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MISSOURI'S WEALTH OF BROWN LOESS 
1. The loess soils represent the most valuable single 
soil resource of Missouri. They cover approximately one-
eighth the area of the State, but in their relation to the agri-
culture of the State they occupy first place. Their utilization for 
successful crop production has made it increasingly evident 
that they are capable of a much greater development, and 
this fact has prompted the publication of this report. 
2. Loess soils have characteristics of origin and struc-
ture that not only are of interest to the student of soils, but 
also explain their desirability for crop production. 
3. Loess is generally considered to be wind-deposited 
soil material. Within the confines of Missouri it forms an 
almost unbroken belt of upland soils along the Missouri and · 
Mississi ppi ri verso 
4. The brown loess soils with which this report is 
concerned, are commonly known as "rIver hill lands". They 
represent the brown colored, timbered soils, as distinguished 
from the dark colored prairie soils of the loess deposits. They 
are generally characterized by deep, mellow, silty surface 
soils and open, friable, silty clay subsoils. 
5. The very favorable ~:hysical properties of these soils, 
and a rather high degree of fertility bring about marked 
productivity and an adaptation to a great variety of 
crops, especially deep rooting crops such as legumes and 
fruits. 
6. The limitations in the utilization of the brown loess 
soils are primarily those of topography. Practically" all of 
them have a rolling or .hilly surface. The stronger relief 
predominates in the eastern part of the State, so that in 
places as much as 25 per cent of the land is non-arable. 
Soil erosion is everywhere a serious problem. 
7. General farming is the prevailing type of agriculture, 
but near the towns more intensive practices based on dairy-
ing, fruit growing and trucking, prevail. Soil, market and 
transportation conditions are especially favorable for an 
extension of the fruit growing industry. As a whole, the 
brown loess soils possess superior advantages for a "small 
farm" type of agriculture. .. 
The Brown Loess Soils of Missouri 
and Their lJ tilization 
I-I. H.KRUSEKOI'F 
Abstract.-,In this plIld:<"ation arv rCl'ot"ted snml~ of tlie !"('sn\ts uf a reccill-
naiss<tnce snrl'ey of the brown locss snils of l\,!issonri. This sttn'cy was mack 
in 1<)21-22 for the pnrpllSl~ of oi>tainin,l.\' infor11lation cOJ1Cl'rnillg the extcnt , 
general ch:!racier and' t.he po,.;s;hilitil's of thl':;l' soils to sel"l'e as a pradiral 
guide toward their hest utilization. 'l'I1l' origin and strlldl1l"l~ of the loess 
soils arc l'xplainl~d an(1 their exll'lIt and I"("ati o n arc shown on a s!,cdally prc-
pared map. The adaptahility of thl'Sl' snils to a grl'al varil'iy of crnps is 
noted, with special l'Illphasis 011 thl'ir ntilizatioJl for fruit gTowing. The 
report recognizes the chid limitation of t'he loess soil-tlwir sllsl~cptihiljty to 
erosioll-and (kseribl~s Systl'IIIS o f III<tnagcllJl'nt to avoid lossl!s frolll this 
sonrce. The report vi!(ls wit:l :1Il analysis of (hl' fadms that lit the IOt?~s 
soils primarily for a "sJlJall far III " type of agT:l"111(l1rl~. 
Along the lViissouri and [\lississippi Hivl'rs in Missouri is an exten-
sive belt of upland l'Olllnwllly known as "blu/nand," 01' "river hill land." 
The soil material distinguishing this hllltF land is known as loess. Suils 
derived from loessal deposits alw:lys havl' at:tractcli much interest 
because of their wide distrihution and high agt"icllI tut":ll valut'. In Mis-
souri they constitute nne of the ll1()st extl'l1siVl~ and important soil 
groups, and have a significant rl,lation to the agricultural development of 
the State. III the diversity of the agl-icultural pt"oducts, in the intensity 
of the cultllml methods pmcticed, and in the high average yields of all 
crops grown, the loess soils are not excelled hy any other group of upland 
soils. 
In order to secm'e information (Ill the extent, general character, 
utilization, and possibilities of the loess soils the Missouri College of 
Agriculture in 1921-22 made a n:connaissance survey of the brown loess 
soils in the State. Some of the l:esults of this study are included in this 
report. 
Farms of small size are in steadily increasing demand among farmers 
of small means and those who wish to operate only on a modest scale. 
Farms of this type to be most successful must fulfill several require-
ments. They must be favorably located with reference to towns and 
transportation facilities. They must offer favorable home sites. They 
must have a soil that is of rather high productivity, thatis easily handled, 
NOTE.-':This report has. been pr.pHed largely for the us. of those interested inthe utilization of 
the brown loess Boils of Missouri. I t is proposed to publi.h a't a later date. more technical report 
dealing with the detailed characteristics of the.e soils. 
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and that is suited to the growing of a wide range of crops. No other 
group of upland soils possesses all these characteristics to so marked a 
degree as do the brown loess soils. 
The adaptability of the brown loess soils for fruit production, 
particularly orchard fruits, and for the production of a great variety of 
small fruits and general crops, has long been recognized. No other soil 
in Missouri will grow so many crops with success as the brown loess. 
While there are other soils better adapted to corn and other general farm 
crops, the brown loess soils grow them all wi th fair to good yields. 
Orcharding and small fruit growing have attained their greatest success on 
these farms. The need for and the possibility of the extension of these 
industries seems to be closely related to their development on favorable 
soil conditions. The brown loess soils are the only ones on which tobacco 
is grown to any extent. They are in most cases well suited to alfalfa. 
They grow excellent grass, clover, and grain crops. It is the purpQse of 
this report to point out the relation of the various phases of the brown 
loess soils to their agricultural utilization. 
It is important to note that this report is confined to the brown 
loess soils, so named because of the predominating color. It does not 
include the dark prairie lands which are generally considered as being 
derived from loessal deposits. Neither does it include other upland soils 
which contain an admixture of loessal material, but have been modified 
appreciably by the latter. In brief, this report is confined to those 
brown soils derived entirely from loessal deposits. 
It can be assumed that with these limitations, the brown loess soils 
comprise less than one-third of the State's totalloessal area. It must be 
apparent also, that the limits of the brown loess soils in relation to the 
other loess types, as well as to the soils of residual or glacia."l origin, can-
not always be definitely established. Probably in no other general soil 
group do variations and differences blend so gradually or extend over 
such wide areas as in the loessal group; and in some places a change of 
one or more miles in the soil boundary indicated on the map would not 
appreciably affect its accuracy. . 
The classification of the brown loess soils into various types is 
according to the method used in all detailed soil mapping, and it is based 
primarily on such factors as color, depth of soil, character of subsoil, 
and surface features. It is important to remember that there are in-
cluded in each type numerous small areas of non-Ioessal soils, consisting 
largely of small alluvial valleys and soils from glacial and residual 
deposits. However, within the indicated areas on the map, the loess 
soils form the predominating surface covering. 
The method of naming the soils is the same as-that used by Federal 
and state departments of soils; Several apparent inconsistencies be-
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tween this report and some of the county reports are due to a greater 
refinement in soil mapping. Thus in the early county reports, prior to 
1913, all brown loess soil was called Knox silt loam. With the adoption 
of more detail in soil differen tiation, the Knox silt loam is confined to the 
deep, rich-brown loess soils, while the light-brown silt with heavy sub-
soil is now called Memphis silt loam. For detailed maps and descriptions 
of the various loess soils, the reader is referred to the following coullty 
soil survey reports: Atchison, Andrew, Buchanan, Platte, Jackson, 
Ray, Lafayette, Carroll, Chariton, Cooper, Boone, Cole, Callaway, 
Franklin, St. Louis, Lincoln, Pike, Ralls, Marion, Perry, Cape Girar-
deau, Stoddard, and Ripley. 
DEFINITION OF LOESS 
The word loess (commonly pronounced lo-es) means loose, and is 
of German derivation. Loess is soil material deposited by the wind. It 
is the accumulated dust laid down in favorable localities during long 
periods of time. These deposits, no doubt, were centuries in formation, 
beginning during the glacial period. The melting ice gave rise to large 
volumes of water which flooded the streams and dropped much sediment. 
The latter, after becoming dry, was picked up by the strong winds and 
deposited to form the present loess. These processes are active at the pre-
sent time, although probably to a lesser extent. The dense clouds of dust 
that may be seen over the Missouri River valley during windy days in 
dry weather illustrate the strong lifting and carrying power of the wind. 
DISTRIBUTION 
The brown loess soils in Missouri are locally known as "bluff land" 
because of their occurrence along the large river valleys. They form an 
almost unbroken belt of upland soils bordering the Missouri and Missis-
sippi Rivers-from the northwest corner of the State to St. Louis along 
the Missouri, and from Lewis County to the Arkansas state line along 
the Mississi ppi valley. 
In the northwestern part of the State the loessal soils including the 
black or prairie division, attain a width of 50 or more miles. East 
from Kansas City as far as Boone and Moniteau Counties, the belt on 
either side of the river rarely exceeds 12 to 15 miles in width. East from 
Boone County the belt narrows sharply, and along the lower Missouri 
as well as along the Mississippi, with exceptions in St. Louis hnd Cape 
Girardeau Counties, the loess soils rarely extend more than 4 to 6 
miles back from the river valley. In general, it can be said that the area 
of brown loess soils with which this report is concerned, will average 
from 6 to 20 miles in width throughout the extent of their occurrence. 
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In the eastern half of the State it includes the entire area of loessal 
deposits, while in Northwest Missouri it includes only the hills and 
rolling land adjacent to the river. It is peculiar, therefore, in that it 
occupies the uplands bordering the large rivers. This is suggestive of the 
origin of the loess material and indicates its source as the river plain 
deposits. 
Fig. 2_-Map showing general distribution of loess soils in Missouri. Shaded areas 
represent brown loess soils; cross-lined areas represent dark-colored, prairie loess soils_ 
The brown loess soils in the western part of the State, as far east as 
Howard and Cooper Counties, are bordered nearly everywhere by dark 
colored prairie soils. They form, therefore, a rather distinct soil division 
on account of their characteristic color and also because of their more 
broken surface. Throughout the eastern half of the State, the brown 
loess soil.s are bordered by residual soils from limestone, and to a lesser 
extent from the shales and glacial till which ace predominantly brown, 
yellow, Qr gray in color. They thus show a resemblance to the loess soils 
and are not always easily distinguished from the.1atter. Factors other 
than color are therefore used in iden tifying the loess soils in the eastern 
part of the State. Such factors as depth of soil material, absence of 
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s tone, clay content, chara c ter o f forest vegetation, q uali ty o f soi l and 
topography are taken into consid eratio n. 
The total area o f brown loess soi ls in Mi ssouri is estim ated at 
approximately 1,500,000 acres, or 2,300 sqlla re mil es . Th ey occur in 41 
o f the 11 4 counties in th e State. It is probable that no ot her s tate in th e 
Union co ntain s so large an area o f th ese so ils o r has t hem so wide ly 
d istri bu ted. 
DEPTH OF LOESS 
In thi ckness the brown loess deposits vary great ly both loca ll y and 
r egionall y . Loca l vari a tions are, no doubt , large ly t he resul t of e ros ion 
whi ch has acted with varyin g intensity. R egiona l variati ons are d ue to 
th e am unt of deposit in different regions. In general, the loess is thick-
es t in th e wes tern part of t he Sta te, particu la rl y in th e region be tween 
Kansas City and the I owa state lin e, and averages thinnes t along the 
Miss iss iJ pi River. 
Fig. 3.-Thi s 30·£00t bank repres nts I ss than one balf of tb e thickn ess of tb e toess 
deposit in North west Misso uri. Soil type, Knox silt loam. 
The ex treme thi ckness of loess is always foun 1 within a mile from 
the edge of the bluff, and. it thins with incr.:!asing di s tan ce from the 
bluff. This fea ture is especiall y apparent where the depo its are relatively 
thick and in pl aces giv s to the upland. surface a sl pe away from t he 
river within the first mile. In the northwestern part of th tate the 
loess mantle may exceed. 150 feet in thickne , and over nsiderable 
areas may av rage more than 100 feet. Its thickness is gr at st in t hi-
son, Holt, Buchanan, Howar 1 and Co per auntie. East (Boone and 
Cooper Counties the maximum thi ckn ess prohahly does not exceed ..J.O 
to 50 teet. Alon g th e ;\li ss issi ppi Ril'lT, l\Iarion, St. Louis, Cape Gi rar-
deau, and Scott Counties hal' e the greatest deposits. Ea s t from Kan sas 
City and excluding the hluffs for a mile back from th e river vn lk y, it 
prohahly does nut aver:lgc more than 10 feet in depth. 
TOPOGRAPHY 
The brown loess throll g hout th e 
State has a rol ling to hill~' surfa ce, 
and nowhere are t here levc l areas of 
any consid erahle extent . Thi s is due 
t o its geographi c position, nnd the 
severe erosion to which the soft so il 
materia l has been subj ected. Because 
of its po i tion hig h a hove t he ri vel' 
va ll ey, th r is a steep gradi ent, and 
becau se nll Internl st rea ms drainin g 
into t he rivers mu s t pass through the 
I ess area, it is inevitable that the 
surface be broken and dissected. The 
bl uff lin e and the land for a consider-
ahle distance back of it, is broken at 
frequent interval s by leep V-shaped 
Pi ll'. 4.-Twenty fee l of awle orchard . valleys, t h rough wh ich the short 
15 fee l o f bro wn locss , 5 feet of limo,tune. tributary streams flow clown to t he 
Found along bluff line ill Pike COllnt y. larger valley. Away from t h bluff 
line th e surface of the country is 
usuall y less brok n, the slopes are more gradual, t he rid ges be-
come wider, and a morc ro lling topograp hy devel ps. W here the 
underlying rock consists of limestone, the surface is more deeply broken 
than in region s of s ft ro ks such as shales. 
In general,th ebelt ofbrownl es betweenH ward and ooperCoul1-
ti es on t he west, an I t. harl sand t. Louis ou n ties on the eas t, a nd the 
belt along t he Mississippi Rivcr south from t. Louis, is the most com-
pletel y and deep ly di sec ted portion. In thes region s th e surface 
everywhere is hilly a nd even precipitous in places. Away from the bluff 
line t he su rface consists of ridges and cross rid ges separated from one 
another by narrow, steep-sided valleys. With every heavy rainst I'm 
each of these valleys cuts deeper into t he loess material and removes 
more and more soft earth fr m the upland area. The largest areas with 
llndul ating surface occur in t. Louis and St. ha rl es counties . Along 
the Mississippi north of t. harles, the surface is moderately hilly. 
FiK. 5. Th e scattered Irt't,'s and tli lI:lrrow hl'll ~ of timher :"I lnl1 g 11'1 (,' hranches give 
to th e loess n 'K ion a pl easi ng lands(" :lpe , 1\h' ll1 plll ~ !\ lIt luam ill SI. l' h ar le ~ Cuunty, 
In the western half of tht: State th t: surfa ce o( th e brown loess is 
predominantl y ro ll ing, exc ' JH a long th t: iml1l ediate blufFs whi ch usua ll y 
consist of steep slopes. Prol)ahl ), less th .ln 10 per cent of the total area 
is such that it ca nn ot he farmed. A Slllnll hut hroke n area occurs north 
of Kan sas City in Platte and Clay Cou nt ies. Ilere th' loess occurs 
main ly on t he ridges) and th e ste t: p slopes arc covercd with residua l 
clays. It is only where the loess deposits are of great depth, as in the 
wes tern part of the State, t hat the mate rial has ohliterated the original 
surface features , and where th e relief is entirely a post-Io ssa l deve lop-
men t. 
Pig. 6.-A landscape of lbe gentl y rollini' ph. e of lhe femphis sill I atU ill Lincolll 
Co unt y. eneral far min g is the prev il ing IYI e of 3i'ricultltre. 
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T here is a wide range in t he a lli tll d es at w hi ch th e hrow n loess is 
found. A long the Mississippi t he a ltituoe of its surface ran ges {rum +00 
to ROO feet ahove sea leve l, o r (rom 50 to 300 feet ahove ntijoining ri ve r 
buttoms. A long the !\lissouri as far west ;l S Boonville its altitude is 
usuall y from 55() to 9()O feet above sea leve l, wit h the same general 
relatiu nship to th e s t reams as a lrea d y desc ribed. In t he western pa rt of 
the State, its a ltitude ranges from 700 to 1000 (eet above the sea level, 
and from 50 to 150 feet ahove the major streams. 
The natural drainage is everyw here good. In t he smoot her countr r 
somew hat remote fr()m th e strealll S, t here are occasiona l low slopes 
where t he d rai nage is defic ie n t heca ll se of t he see p wa ter from t he h igher 
lyi ng la nd. S ti ch areas a re a lways marked hy a li g ht g ra y surface so il , 
and hy the pres ' nce of sma ll iron concretions, loca ll y known as "buck-
sho t. " As id e from these very min or gray spots, the natural Irain age is 
auequa teo 
EROSION 
It is apparent t hat eros ion s iJ ou ld be it vc r )' se ri ous pro bl em on 
th e brown loess soil s . Th e diffi cul ty of its control is du e primaril y 
to t hc naturall y stee p graditnt, and to th e characte r of th e soft , non-
cohes ive material whi ch is e').s il y ca rr ied awa y b y wa ter. However, 
careless cul t ivatiun without any rega rd to check in g erosi n has hee n rh e 
rul e throughout t he loess area. Many slopes ha ve been brou ght und er 
c ulti vat ion t hat should have remain ed forested. In oth r p laces th e 
continu ed growi ng of culti vated crops on land that shou ld be kept in 
Fig. 7.- Characteri stic erosion or brown loess so il. S uch g ulches frequ entl y form on 
rather ge lltlc s lopes-jf carelessly farmed. 
11 
]i'i~. 8.-M t· l1lphi ~ ~ ilt loa Ill . l ~ rll !oo i ('ln i ~ :1 C HIl ~ tallt m Cllan' 10 li l r (' 11 !dopes. Such wa~hcs 
shuuld be stopped while slI1all , or fh e lalld, If V(' , Y sHO(' p, !'thould be I ... ft in "1' :1 ,"''', 
grass hn s a\lsed di sast rous result s. That erosion has increas 'd enor-
mou sly du e to the action of man, is ev idenced hy the comparatively 
rec nt developm ent of great a llu via l deposits at th e mouths of th e many 
shor t strel1 ms flowin g from the loess hill s. A single freshet may add as 
mu ch as ~ to 6 in ches of sedi men t hrollgh t down from th e hills and spread 
over th e va lley. Throu ghout the hill y regions there arc many places 
where th e loess mantle has bee n entirel y removed from the slop ' s and 
th e hare, red clay or bedrock are ex posed at th surfa e. T he ex tensive 
areas or gullied waste land along th e lower Mississippi may he 10 ked 
upcn as th e end to whi h all erosion in the I ess soil s is tending unless 
better onservation practices are adopted. 
M uch of the brown loess soi ls in steep, hill y areas an only be main-
tain ed against ruinou s washin g by ;lil owing th e land to remain forested. 
Other areas should be lI sed only for pasture and kept permanently in sod. 
Th e need of terracing, ontour culti va tion, th e immedia te check ing of 
incipient gullies, and the onstru tion of soil savin g dam s, as rem edial 
measures, mu st find a more ge neral adoption. Without such practi es th c 
arable land will not on ly h seriou sly damaged but wi ll actua ll y decline 
in extent. If wise ly handlcd, the br wn loess soi ls wi ll support safely 
and pel'man entl y a v ry mu ch grea r population than now inhabits 
them. 
It is xtremcly fortunate und er th ese ir umstunces of exc ssivc 
erosion that th e subsoi l. material ano the par nt loess al'e capnbJe of 
becoming tran sform ed into fertil e and pr ductive soi l within a ve ry 
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:bri e( period of time, prov id ed proper ca re i~ taken to incorporate organic ~at te r (or t he (ormati on of a comp lete soil. T here is p roba hl y no other 
~o i I materi a l wh ich recovers so speed i Iy (1'0 111 excessi ve erosion. 
VEGETATION 
T he original vegeta tion of th e brow n l oe~s so il s in M issouri was 
timber. In th e weste rn par t o f t he State, west o( Howard. and Cooper 
Counties, t hese so il s co mprised th e princ ipal fo res tell area of th e up land s 
near t he ri ve r. I n thi s reg ion a lso, th e tree growt h was vari ed, consisting 
large ly of elm, walnut, burr oak, white oak, linn , hi ckor y, poplar, hack-
berr y, cherry, ash, locust and man y sma ller spec ies such as pawpaw, 
redbud, hawthorn, wild grape, e tc. It is ev ident that in par ts o f Atchison, 
Fig. 9.-A pasture like thi s is a joy to man and beast. A n ope n, mi xed timber growth 
ori g in all y cove red much of the brow n loess in prairi e region s. 
Holt, and Buchanan Counti es t he timber was open, 01' consis ted of 
scatte red trees which permitted a ra nk growth of wi ld grasses simi lar 
to that on th e adj acent prairi es . In such places the soil averages darker 
in color du e to a greater accumu lation or organic matter. 
In t he eas tern half of th e State white oak and red' oak form ed t he 
predo minating tree grow th, although elm, walnut, sugar maple, hi ckory, 
and poplar were abundant. In fact such term s as " hackberry land," 
"elmwoods land," "sugar-tree land," etc., were used by the earl y se ttl ers 
to designate th e loess soil a reas, which were held in high es teem. In 
general, the timber growth on t he loess soils in its abundance and rank 
g rowth sh ws a clo e rela tion to t he fores t growth on t he adjacent river 
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and creek bottoms. Along the lower Missouri and the lower Mississippi 
the strong forest growth on the river hills and bluffs is frequentl y in 
striking contrast to the smaller and purer growth on the residual upland 
soils. The significance of this fact is that it indicates a soil condition 
favorable to deep root growth and to a great variety of species. It is a 
common observance that the roots are long, smooth and slender with 
straight downward growth. It can be assumed that vegetation on loess 
soils has a zone of root action that is much greater than in most upland 
soils of fine texture. 
MECHANICAL COMPOSITION 
The brown loess soils in Missouri are predominantly silt loams, i. e. 
the great bulk of the soil particles are intermediate in size between very 
fine sand and clay. Probably no other extensive soil group is so largely 
mad~ up of soil particles of about the same size. There are, however, 
variations in texture in different parts of the State. In general, the 
brown loess in the western part of the State averages coarser than along 
the Mississippi in the eastern part of the State. In fact, much of the 
bluff land between Kansas City, and the Iowa line averages a very fine 
sandy loam. On the slopes in the hilly sections where much of the top 
soil has been washed off, the clay con ten t of the surface soil may exceed 
30 per cent, although 10 to 25 per cent is the range for most lqess soils. 
The loess material is always coarsest on the bluffs, and gradually be-
comes finer with increasing distance from the river. This range in 
textural change is most pronounced where the belt is wide, and reaches 
its maximum within 3 to 5 miles from the edge of the deposit. There is 
also considerable textural range in a vertical section to a depth of about..j, 
feet. Nearly everywhere the silty surface soil is underlaid by a silty 
clay subsoil, that contains more of the fine partic1es than does the surface. 
This is the result of the normal processes of weathering. The soil 
particles break down to form clay, and this is carried down and accumu-
lates in the subsoil through the action of percolating water. The general 
structure and mechanical composition of the brown loess is especially 
favorable to the movement of the soil moisture and to the easy pene-
tration of plant roots. The soils are usually porous enough to allow a 
ready downward movement of gravitational· water, and on the other 
hand, they are reten.tive of moisture and are thus quite drought resistant. 
These factors are of great significance in the agricultural value, and in 
the wide adaptability of the loess soils. They have an especial relation 
to the growing of deep rooting crops, including fruit trees. 
SOIL COMPOSITION 
C hemi cal a n a l ~'s i s of a grea t many hrow n loess soils indi cates that 
t hey a.re o nl ~ ' Fair ly we ll sU)1pli c(1 with nitroge n and ph osphoru s, twooft hc 
essen tial plant Food clements, hIlt that they are espec iall y ri ch in potash 
or potass ium. Orga ni c matter, whi ch in clud es t he nit roge n, has not 
accum ula ted in the surFa ce soil heca use of th e forest coverin g and Ileca use 
or the se vere eros ion on a ll t he hrown loess. Th e need of growin g 
legum es, such as clover to suppl y nitroge n, is apparent. Th e hi gh agri -
Fi g'. 10.- '1'11('; white spots ar c Jimc cu n -
cultllral va lu e of the da rk colored 
prairi e hnd s mu st he anrihuted to 
the hi gh content of nitroge n and 
humu s. 
Th e Knox silt loam is berter sup-
pli ed wit h bot h nitroge n and phos-
phoru s than th e Memphi s silt loam, 
and th is is reAe ted hy th hi gher 
pro luctiveness of the Form er. Th e 
rath er low suppl y of ph osphoru s 
partieu hnl y in th e eastern ha I F of the 
Sta te sugges ts strongly th e need of 
p hosp ha te fertili ze rs on mu ch of th e 
land. Wh erever such Fertili ze rs have 
bee n used th ey have given good re-
turns. Th e greater Li se of ph osphates 
on th e thinner land s in tru ck and veg-
etab le growi ng is especiall y r com-
mend c I. Th e Li se of nitrates on 
apple orchards is growin g in favor . 
T here are Few L1pl and soi Is tha t are 
as we ll suppli ed with pota ssium as is 
t he hrow n loess. Th e u e o f mix c1 
cre li ons. general ly occurdn g 3 10 4 fre t fertili ze rs co n tai nin g thi s element is 
hd ow th e !-. urfll ce . not ge n ' ra ll y recommend ed. Th e 
succ ss of tobacco, a lFalFa, and oth cr 
pl ants tha t are heavy feedet·s on potassium , indicates the a bunda nce of 
t hise lement in the soil. 
As a whole th e loess soil s a re we ll suppli ed with li me, although it is 
onl y in th e western part of the State that th e subsoil occasiona ll y has a. 
cabll"e LI S reac tion. A medium to low aci lity charf! terizes most of t he 
surface soil s. Th e need of al pl y ing .lime to I romote crop growth is not 
ye t apparent, althou gh sLl ch trea tment ha s given ve ry sati sfactor y 
returns in some places, particularl y on t he moderatf' ly rolling land of St. 
Char les and St. Loui s Coun ties. 
TilE I \IW\\' N I _OESS SO I LS ()F ]\11 ",",111 ' 111 1.; 
COLOR OF LOESS SOILS 
Brown is th e dominating color of th e loess so il s und er cO ll siderntion, 
Th ere are, however, man y var ia! ions in co lor, as tllight he ex pec led of a 
grou p of soi ls ex isting und er sLi eh a wid e range of L'Cl ndit ion s; hu t th ese 
wi ll a lwa ys cOll1 e within th e range of hrown, )'C ll ow or huft' with th eir 
vari ous shad es and tillts, [11 ge neral , th e loess so il s of t he wes tern half of 
the State avera~l' so mew hat darker thall t hose in t he eas tern half. Thi s 
difference I11L1 St he attrihuted in part to the more active agencies of 
weathering ;lnd erosioll in thl' latter re t.!; ioll , On all th e hill y land erosion 
has retarded th ' ;HTlIllluiati on of organic l1l attl' r ill the surfa ce soil. 
Fig. 11. A clo. -up vi w of a dct! l) l o~.!Is cut , sh owi n ~ th e pecu liar col umnar slru Illre 
rn o~t cOlll monl y ( OUIlt! in th e (' UlS lI e-ar the river hlulT!4 , wh t' I'~ th e It'x lurt! is so me.w hat 
roars(> r 1 hall th t,., average. 
On th e level or very yently sloping areas a in partso fSt . Louis and St. 
Charl es C untie, weathering has reach ci a more advan ed state, and 
here th e gray 01' light ye ll w c I r is dominant over th e hrown. 
Tn g ~ n era l, th e more characteristi c brown w lor prevail s n th c 
bluffs, but bec mes either li ghter or clarker more remote from river. 
The hange in color fr m brown to bla k is quite rapid where th e dark 
prames oc ur. 
The OI"gani matter c ntent of th e brown loess soils is on ly medium 
and averages less than half of that ~ rmost f the black prairie lands. 
Most of th e land was fores ted, whi h did n t fay r th fl cumu lation of 
organic matt r in the s il. IT wever, the defi iency of his ma erial is of 
less importfll1 e in th e I ss soil s than in mos th r s ils, because of th eir 
depth and very desirable ph ysi II I properties. 
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CHARACTER OF THE SOIL PROFILE* 
The general character of the soil profile is remarkably uniform for all 
the brown loess soils. The surface and suhsoil horizons do not show dis-
tinct stratification, and nearly everywhere the gradation from one hori-
zon to another extends through a zone several inches in thickness. The 
surface soil is always a mellow, porous silt loam. There is not a well 
defined subsurface horizon, as this portion of the profile closely resembles 
the surface material. The upper limit of the subsoil usually occurs at a 
depth of 16 to 20 inches. The pr'edominating subsoil is a yellowish-brown 
silty clay, friable in structure, uniformly oxidized, and without evidence 
of deficient drainage. In the lower part of the subsoil there may appear 
gray streaks and spots, or cracks filled with a thin layer of gray silty 
material. This is essentially a part of the substratum, which for the 
majority of the brown loess soils is a gray brown silty loam. In general, 
the color is lighter and mottlings are more abundant where the subsoil is 
rather heavy. On the bluffs the substratum usually is a rather uniform 
brown, friable silt loam and consists of the slightly weathered loess 
deposit. ",There the brown loess soils border on the dark prairie lands, the 
su bsoil and su bstra tum take on more of the character of the latter which 
usually is a gray or drab silty clay which has brown and yellow mottlings. 
RELATION OF SOIL CHARACTER TO CROP PRODUCTION 
The wide versatility of the brown loess soils for crop production is 
one of their peculiar characteristics. They have long been recognized as 
superior fruit soils, but they also hold a high rank for the production of 
grain and leguminous hay crops. There are several factors that are 
responsible for this. 
First among these is the generally high fertility of the soils. It has 
already been stated that the loess is a comparatively recent formation, 
and therefore has not been weathered and leached to the same extent as 
older soil material. It cDntains a relatively higher content of the mineral 
plant foods, and moreover, these seem to be in a more available form for 
plant use. The inherent fertility of the brown loess soils must be con-
sidered one of the prime reasons for a vigorous and varied plant growth. 
The second reason for the superiority of these soils is that the high 
percentage of silt results in great capacity for holding water and yet 
retaining a porous and open structure. The brown loess soils are uni-
formly silty in texture. They are everywhere sufficiently fine to meet the 
best requirements of such crops as timothy and bluegrass, and also open 
*A layer or stratum of soil which differs discernibly from those adjacent in color, texture, structure, 
chemical composition, or a combination of these characteristics, is called a horizon. The term prn.file 
refers to the number, arrangement and character of the various horizons to a depth of about of or 5 feet. 
These variations are distinguishing features in the separ~tion of soils inte) ty pes. 
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enough for surh crops as corn and potatoes which do best in a mellow 
porous soil. 
In the third place, the subsoil is rarely so heavy or compact as to 
interfere with the root action of the deepest rooting crops. Excepting on 
the occasional level and light colored soil areas, the subsoil is porous; in 
fact, this is probably the most outstanding characteristic of the loess 
s~ils as compared to residual and glacial soils. 
The depth uniformity and permeability of the substratum also,. 
is an especially important factor for fruit trees, alfalfa, and other deep 
rooting crops. The feeding area, and the water supply are thus greatly 
increased. It is a common observance in road cuts, ditch banks and other 
exposed places that tree roots grow straight down, are slender, and have 
few large laterals. Even the fibrous roots are long, slender, and straight. 
Alfalfa roots have frequently been observed 15 feet in length. Likewise 
tree roots, 20 to 40 feet in length, are often exposed in hillside cuts. 
With such a large zone of root action, plants are less subject to injury 
from dry weather; and it is not possible for the soil to retain an excess 
of wa tel' for long periods of ti me. 
RELATION OF SURFACE TO LAND UTILIZATION 
The prevailing hilly to rolling surface of the brown loess soils is of 
tremendous importance in the economic handling of the soils, and is the 
main limiting factor in the utilization of much of the land. While much 
of the brown loess is well adapted to corn and all the staple crops, other 
parts of it are fit only for pasture. Some of this land in the past·has not 
been valued at more than $20 an acre for ordinary types of farming, but 
may be worth $100 or more an acre for apples. The fact that lands are 
valued at much higher prices when adapted to fruits has led to the 
placing upon the market of much of the rough hilly land as fruit land., 
although it may be suited only for pasture. In many places attempts 
have been made to farm steep hill land that is not suited to any of the 
cultivated crops. Land that is good only for pastlll'e nor mally cannot 
attain as high a value as alfalfa or fruit land. The sale of land at prices 
which its adaptability does not justify has caused great losses and many 
disappoin tmen ts. 
In the eastern half of the State, excepting in St. Louis, St. Charles 
and Marion Counties, the majority of the brown loess soils are too rolling 
and hilly to be well suited for corn. However, most of them are used for 
wheat and other small grains, and for clover and pasture. In the loess 
soils, land that is relatively more rolling than either the glacial or residual 
uplands is used for cultivated crops. This is because of its higher average 
productivity. It should be remembered, however, that the majority of 
the brown loess soils are not well adapted to a heavy or extensive type of 
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farming. The size and shape of the fields are usually irregular and more or 
less limited because of ravines and ditches. This makes the use of heavy 
farming tools impractical. However, the crops grown in the rotation 
must be adjusted in such a way that erosion will be best controlled. 
In general it can be assumed that where the surface is not too 
sloping to permit the practical growing of corn and wheat, orchard tre~s 
may be grown. In fact, orchards are frequently placed on slopes that are 
, normally considered too steep for ordinary cultivation. With the smaller 
fruits, such as grapes and berries, even the steepest slopes can be utilized 
if ordinary precautions against washing are used. The practice of ter-
racing has not yet become common, although its success frequently has 
been demonstrated. Wherever possible the rows should be along the 
contour of the slope so as to reduce the chances for erosion. At the end 
of the rows sod strips can be left, and over these the water can move 
down the hill without damage to the field. 
The grape thrives exceedingly well on the steepest bluff soil and can 
be grown commercially where other fruits might be a failure. Many 
such slopes are too steep to permit cultivation excepting by hand, but 
because of the mellow character of the soil this is rather easily performed. 
CLIMATE 
(With Special Reference to Fruit Growing) 
The brown loess soils on account of their wide distribution exist 
under the full range of climatic conditions common to Missouri. How-
ever, this range is of little or no significance in the growing of fruit trees. 
Both the mean of temperature and the mean of rainfall are characteristics 
of the Corn Belt, and therefore most favorable for a wide range of plant 
growth. The annual mean temperature ranges from about 50° F. in the 
northwestern counties to about 58°F. and in the southeastern counties. 
The mean temperature in January is about 26° in the northwestern, 30° 
in the central, and 36° in the southeastern counties. Periods of extreme 
cold are of short duration, and the temperature seldom falls lower than 
5° to 10° below zero. 
The average annual precipitation ranges from 34 inches in the 
northwestern to nearly 50 inches in the southeastern counties, the 
average for the Stat,e being 39 inches. In general, the precipitation in-
creases from north to south and from west to east, but this is not 
sufficient to have any marked influence on the fruit tree growth. 
Probably of chief consideration is the occasional injury caused by 
late spring frosts. This is particularly true for peach growing, as well as 
for plum, apricot, and cherry. No section is immune from occasional 
winter killing of fruit buds, and injury from spring frosts. In general, it 
is probable that the southern half of the State, because of its slightly 
... 
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TABLE I.-MEAN ANNUAL TEMI'ERATVRE ANI) PKECII'ITATJO~ ,\ T ST. JO SEP H, COLUMBIA , HA NNIBAl, AND 
JA CKSON 
Temperature Precipitation 
Month 
St. COlum· 1 Han ni· J I St. Colum· H ann i· J k 
--------- JO:;~h ~~: I ~;: ":; .. ,on '::,Sc~~ -I:~~ h~:::fJ . ;:cI::~' 
December 28.5 32.9 31 36.7 1.25 11.70 1.3 3 .34 
January 23.4 27.2 23 33.7 1.21 2.46 2.2 3 .80 
February 27.9 30.1 27 33.9 1.10 I 2.18 , 2.0 3.15 
Wint er 26 .6 30 .0 27 34 .7 4.66 6 . 34 5.5 10.29 
March 38.7 41. 4 42 46.6 2.0g 2.91 2.5 5.06 
April 52.6 54.3 53 56.4 3 .3 8 3.RS 3.3 4 .40 
May 63.4 64.5 64 65.3 4.S1 4 .83 5.0 4.42 
Spring 51.6 53.4 53 56. 1 10.17 11. 62 10 .8 13 .88 
J une 72.4 N.5 7.1 73 . .1 4.84 4.86 3.6 4.45 
J uly 7S.2 77.4 76 76.2 ·1.52 4.08 4.0 3.39 
August 75.1 74.7 75 75.5 4 .3 7 3.58 3. 3 3. 12 
Summer 74.2 7S . 5 75 75 .0 13.74 12.S2 10.9 10.96 
September 67.0 67.8 (,8 6'J.2 3.42 3.84 3.5 3.40 
~~e~~~er Hj __ ~j __ i~ __ ~l __ [~-'I ~::~ U Uf 
Year 51.S S3..; 54 SS.7 36.53 38.46 34 .4 44.90 
TABLE 2 .- NoRMA L MONTJIJ,Y, SEASONAl., ANI> ANNUAl, 'rEl\Il'EIU'I'URE A:\J) PIU~C lprrA'l'ION, AT KANSAS 
('ny, Mo. 
Mooth 
December 
Ja.nuary 
February 
Winter 
March 
April 
May 
Spring 
J une 
July 
August 
Summer 
September 
October 
... November 
F all 
Ye:tT 
Tcmpl'rntUf(~ 
Absa!\1t l~ Ah!lul llte 
Mean maximum minimum 
OF. 
H 
30 
29 
31 
41 
56 
65 
54 
74 
78 
76 
76 
69 
58 
43 
57 
OF. 
70 
69 
76 
88 
90 
90 
100 
106 
103 
101 
91 
79 
OJ', 
- 1.1 
·· 17 
-22 
2 
22 
.16 
48 
H 
46 
.15 
26 
4 
Mt':111 
i llcllfJ 
1. 4 
1. 3 
1.8 
4.5 
2 . S 
3.0 
5.1 
10 .6 
4.4 
S.O 
4 .0 
13.4 
3.9 
2.3 
1.7 
7.9 
Precipitation 
Tuta l amount 
for the 
driclH yc,lr 
1 nclu.r 
1.7 
11.'1 
1.4 
3.5 
3.7 
4.2 
0.8 
8.7 
2.5 
2.8 
2.6 
7.9 
1. 8 
2 ;2 
0.6 
4.6 
Tot.d <Imount Snow 
for the nvernge 
wettest y(~a r depth 
I nchn 
1.4 
4. I 
1.1 
6.6 
4.5 
3. 8 
7 .7 
16.0 
6.0 
4.9 
5 .0 
15. 9 
4.5 
4.4 
2.7 
11. 6 
I nchn 
4.7 
5.6 
8 .0 
18.3 
4.1 
1.0 
0.0 
5.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
.0 
0.0 
0.4 
I.3 
1.7 
-~- -1~- --=-;-1-;;;---2~~-7 ----5;-1--~-
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milder winters, is more favorable to peach growing than the northern 
half. This difference does not apply to apples. However, weather con-
ditions are not the determining factor in the location of the peach in-
dustry, and the distribution of the orchards of the State are not governed 
by climate. 
TABLE 3.-NoRMAL MONTHLY, SEASONAL, AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION AT ST. LOUIS 
Month 
December 
January 
February 
Winter 
March 
April 
May 
Spring 
June 
Jul y 
August 
Summer 
September 
October 
November 
Fall 
Year 
Year 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
-
Temperature Precipi ta tion 
Absolute Absolute Total amount Total amount 
Mean maximum minimum Mean for the driest for the wettest 
ye" (1871) year (1858) 
.---
of. of. of. Inch" Inch" Inc/us 
35.5 U -14 2.23 1.17 8 . 52 
31.0 77 -22 2.27 2.53 3.42 
33.5 84 -18 2.75 2.92 2.12 
33.3 84 -22 7 . 25 6.62 14.06 
43.5 90 I 3 3.43 1.27 3 .96 56.1 91 22 3.52 0.49 6.07 
66.5 94 32 4.24 3.15 10.64 
55.4 94 3 11. 19 4.91 20.67 
75.1 102 44 4.47 2.51 6.69 
77.7 107 55 3.43 1.64 8.03 
77 .2 106 52 2.06 3.55 2 . 87 
76.7 107 44 10.56 7.70 17.59 
70.0 102 37 2.91 0.25 3.86 
58. 4 94 24 2.41 2.07 7.73 
43.4 85 5 2 . 88 1. 83 4.92 
57.2 102 5 8.20 4.15 16.51 
55.6 I 107 I -22 I 37.20 23.38 68.83 
TASLE 4.-KIl.LING FROSTS AS RECORDED AT KANSAS CITY AND ST. LoUIS 
(Data from U. S. Weather Bureau, Columbia, Mo., George Reeder, Sec. Dir.) 
Kansas City St. Louis 
Last in Spring First in Autumn Last in Spring First in Autumn 
April 30 November 5 March 9 November 5 
May 1 October 12 April 10 October 12 
April 24 October 22 April 24 October 28 
April 9 October 27 April 7 November 2 
March 27 November 1 March 25 November 2 
March 28 October 20 March 28 October 21 
April 9 October 27 April 9 October 27 
April 1 November 14 April 3 October 9 
April 9 October 19 April 9 October 21 
April 9 October 12 April 9 October 12 
April 21 November 1 April 10 November 1 
April 1 October 17 April 1 November 5 
April 13 Oct()ber 29 April 13 October 29 
April 17 November 10 April 17 November 10 
March 28 Octob..,r 17 March 8 November 16 
April 8 October 21 April 8 October 31 
April 1 November 8 April 2 November 8 
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Fruit growing is sufficiently developed in all parts of the State to 
prove that no one section or region holds a distinct climatic advantage 
over any other section. If there is any difference it has not as yet been 
indicated by any reliable experimental evidence. The occasional late 
summer drought sometimes affects orchard trees by causing the fruit to 
drop off before maturity. Similarly, bush fruits such as the blackberry are 
occasionallydamagedbydryhotweather so that the fruit cannot mature, 
This difficulty can be overcome to a large extent by mulching, and by 
proper cultivation. Wet spring weather sometimes damages strawberries 
by causing the fruit to rot, but such losses are less serious when the 
fruit is on well drained land. 
A climatic feature, the real significance of which is not well known, 
is the modifying influence of the rivers themselves on the temperature 
of the adjacent territory. It is well known that large bodies of water have 
a tempering effect on extremes of heat or cold. It has frequently been 
observed that vegetation makes an earlier and quicker start in early 
spring on the river bluffs than in the interior regions. Whether or not 
this is due to the influence of the river has not been determined. It is 
evident that the greater heat absorption on south slopes, and the early 
warming of the porous well drained soil has much to do with giving 
vegetation an early spring start. 
The varied topography of the loess soils may have an important in-
fluence on the local climate or local temperature. Thus it is well known 
that north and east slopes prociuce more vigorous tree growth because of 
the greater abundance of moisture in the soil. South slopes, howe:ver~ 
usually produce a more highly colored fruit, due to the greater amount 
of sunshine. The varied surface provides good air drainage, and may 
assure a limited immunity from frost. In the spring, if warm weather has 
advanced vegetation sufficiently' to start the trees into blossom, untimely 
frosts may kill the blossoms on trees in the valley and on the lower parts 
of the hillside, while those on the higher elevations escape. 
AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS 
Most of the brown loess soils are used for general or mixed farming. 
It is only in a few areas near the larger towns, as in St. Louis County, 
that a specialized or intensive agriculture prevails. Corn and wheat are 
the two great staples, although c1ov,er, alfalfa, and oats are exte;nsively 
grown. A considerable proportion of the land is in pasture and m~adow. 
Cotton takes an important place in five or six of the counties in the 
southeastern part of the State. In conjunction with the general field 
crops, more or less livestock is raised and fed. In general, the type ruf 
agriculture is not much different from that on other soils in the variol,l$ 
parts of the State. 
('ur n is t he l1l ost illlportant crop. r n fact, it is g row n more ex-
te nsively on the hro wll loes. than 0 11 :1 111' oth er so il of silllilar topography . 
Ilowever, th e culri va ti on of t he steeper slopes has in man y pla ces hee n 
accom pan ied by destrucr i ve eros io n. Yie ld s a ve ragi ng fr om -1-0 to ()O 
bu she ls an acre an: o ill ai ll ed, nnd co mpare f,lvo ra hl y wit h those of th e 
adjacent ho ttom and prairi e la nd s. ] n the c()unti es to t he nor th of 
Buchanan, prohahil' 50 per ce nt o( th e loess area is devo ted to corn . 
The hrow n loess so il s have lon g hee n held ill hi g h es tee m (or wheat 
producti on, I)()t h on acco unt of th e hi gh yie ld s a nd th e superi or qualit y 
o( th e g rain . l\luch of th e hill y la nd par t icularl y in t he enstnn part o( 
the State' that is no t we ll suited to co rn , is used extensive ly (or wh ea t . 
Fig. 12. S wee t c lover Oil hruw n l o("s~ so il. Few oth e r so il s grow this v~ lu able crop so we ll. 
It i evident that these two g rea t s taples will co ntinu e to be th e prin ipal 
c rops on a ll (arm s where a ge nera l system o( farming will be prac ti ced. 
Th e growing o f red c lover in Mi ssouri h as reached its greatest 
extent on the brow n loess soil s, largely because these soi ls are especiall y 
well adapted to thi s valuable legume. Except in unfavorab le seasons, 
there is rarely any difficu lty in getting a stand even without ~ rtili zation. 
Yields of 1 to 2 tons an acre are obtain d. Th e production of clover seed 
is important in some sec tions a nd is a source of in come on many farms. 
Nowhere in the Llpl ands of Missouri are conditions more favorab le 
to the prodLlction of a lfa lfa than on th better phases of th e brown loess 
soi l. An appreciation of thi s fact is indicated by the increasing average 
devoted to the crop. T he requirements of a d eep, well drained and fer-
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tile soil are usually found on the better lands. In many sections alfalfa is a 
potent factor in the prosperity of the farming industry. 
Other legume crops grown on the loess soils are sweet clover, cow-
peas and soybeans. The former is being grown mainly on the better 
soils of the northwestern part of the State. Cowpeas are grown exten-
sively in the southeastern counties, and to a large extent take the place 
of clover. Soybeans are steadily growing in favor and are extensively 
grown either as a single crop or in combination with corn. 
Tobacco growing in Missouri is confined almost entirely to the 
brown loess soils. At present the industry is commercially important in 
Platte County, but is extending to Boone, Howard and other river 
counties. White Burley is grown almost exclusively. Yields average 
from 1,200 to I ,ROO pounds an acre. The quality is good and competes 
with the tobacco grown in Kentucky and other important tobacco 
centers. It does best on new ground. The fields usually are small, 
rarely exceeding 5 to 10 acres in size. 
Cotton is grown successfully on the loess soils in the southeastern 
part of the State. Where the land has heen kept up in fertility, yields of 
500 to 1,200 pounds of seed cotton an acre are obtained. 
It is becoming increasingly evident that the general or extensive 
type of farming as it has prevailed on the brown loess soils in the past 
is gradually undergoing modification with a trend toward more diversi-
fied and intensive practices. Under the extensive system the fertility 
of the soil cannot be so well maintained and in many instances erosion 
cannot be controlled. Because of the prevailing hilly surface, much of 
the land is not well suited to a heavy type of farm implements. The 
fields are relatively small and irregular in shape, and the control of 
soil washing must receive constant attention. The soils respond readily 
to good treatment and the returns from efforts expended can be measured 
by increased yields. 
LIVESTOCK 
The raising of livestock is an important industry throughout the 
extent of the brown loess soils. This is necessary in order to utilize 
the rougher land that is suited mainly for pasture. In some sections 
particularly in the western part of the State, the livestock industry takes 
the form of cattle feeding. Most of the grain used is produced on the 
adjacent river bottom farms, and the loess uplands are used as feeding 
ground. By this method the pasture is used in the most effective way, 
and at the same time the fertility of the soil is maintained. 
Dairying is carried on in connection with general farming, or as a 
specialty, in all parts of the brown loess soils. Like the fruit industry, it 
has reached its highest development near the larger towns. No other 
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group of soils offers more favorable conditions for the dairy industry. 
Not only do the pasture grass ~ s thrive, but the legume crops such as 
clover and alfalfa are well suited to most of this land. This is an im-
portant factor in the economical production of feed. 
The loess counties are among the leading poultry counties in the 
State. The factors that are favorable to dairying also in a large mer.S'lre 
are favorable to poultry production . It is one of the side lines of farming 
that fits in particularly well on the smaller farms where somewhat more 
in tensi ve practices prevail. 
SIZE OF FARM UNITS 
The average size of the farms on the brown loess soils is smaller than 
for any other group of upland soils in the State. It is estimated that it 
does not exceed 100 acres as compared to 132.2 for the State. The 
smaller size is explained in part by the inclusion of the small farm areas 
s'Jrrounding St. Louis and Kansas City and other towns, but the pri-
mary cause is unquestionably that the s'Jrface features do not favor 
an extensive type of farming. The lo~ss soils as a group are the oldest 
soils in point of settlement in the State. The early holdings were relative-
ly large, but have been subdivided through several generations. Then 
too, the relatively large number of towns and villages bordering the 
river has had a further tendency to divide adjacent upland into small 
units and garden tracts. Because of the extensive trucking interests in 
St. Louis and Jackson Counties, the farms here average smallest. In 
general, the larger units occur in thl'! counties to the northwest of Kansas 
City. In the very hilly sections, as along the lower Mississippi, some of 
the farms are large because they include much hilly land that is not 
suitf.d for cultivation. 
Crop specialization has not characterized the agricultural develop-
ment, primarily because of the wide adaptability of the soils and because 
the demands of the local markets do not favor the production of one 
crop as a specialized industry. This has a profound effect on the size of 
the farms because in a diversified agriculture fewer acres often give as large 
return as larger areas under a more restricted cropping system. The 
possibilities for intensive farming are well illustrated in the well estab-
lished and prosperous trucking areas of St. Louis and Jackson Counties, 
and to a lesser extent in Buchanan County. In the first named county 
about 60 per cent of the farms contain less than 50 acres, although there 
are several hundred farms that contain less than 10 acres each. 
Excepting near the large cities, m )st of the small farms are as yet 
farmed in a similar manner to the larger farms. The land is used for the 
staple crops and ~or pasture and is not intensively farmed. This is 
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mainly due to a lack of knowedge regarding fruit and vegetable products 
and their production. Another reason is that the land owners are not 
interested in and have not learned to practice intensive methods. Many 
of the small farms cannot be made economically profitable without the 
adoption of such methods. 
The question presented to those who contemplate purchasing 
a farm on the brown loess soil, is, how large must a farm be to furnish a 
satisfactory living. Probably the best practical measure with which to 
answer this question is the gross income. The area of land necessary 
to obtain a gross income of $3,000 will depend upon the crops grown. 
Thus, if the land were all put into general crops such as corn, 
wheat, and clover, from 120 to 160 acres would be rt:quired. On the 
other hand, a fruit farm of under 20 acres might be expected to produce 
a similar income. Under intensive truck growing five acres might provide 
this gross income. Similar estimates can be made concerning other 
systems of farming such as dairying. The size of farm mLlst therefore be 
governed by the type of farming adopted. In general, the smaller 
the acreage, the more intensive must be the practices and the more valu-
able the crops produced in order to obtain a given income. 
The loess soils, because of their wide adaptability, lend themselves 
to use for successful small farms better than almost any other upland 
soils. Moreover the character of the surface '\I. hich rtquircs cartful 
handling to avoid excessive erosion, <1nd the relatively small size of <1ny 
of the fields are further factors favoring Email unit HrU:S. Under a cen-
dition of farming \\ hre dcptnd( nce is plr.ccd en fruit cr vtgc:tabl(s, 
frequently in ccmtinatien VI ith dairying ~ nd poultry rr,ising, a farm of 20 
acres will pro"ide rsmuch .. 8 cne ml:n cfn prcperly cr.re for. A smaller 
acreage sr.ould ~llffice \\ here vegetables only are grown. A combination 
of apples and general farm crops will nec(ssitate from 60 to 100 acres for 
normal requirements. 
It is not the purpose of this bulletin to advocate the small farm. In 
fact, under a general system of farming it seems necessary that the 
average farm should contain 100 or more acres in order to be economi-
cally profitable. It is intended to show, however, that most of the brown 
loess soils because of their high average productivity and wide adapta-
bility are suited under right conditions to small farms and an intensive 
agriculture. 
The size of the farm and the type of farming for the most successft.:! 
operation must depend on the desires and capabilities of the individual 
and the character of the land. The farm should not be so small that an 
economical use cannot be made of the equipment. It is a mistake to 
attempt to handle too small a farm to afford sufficient work for the 
stock and implements. Experienced men on small tracts (10 to 40 acres) 
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of good soil may make a living by a diversified and intensive system of 
farming, i. e., by the production of enough vegetables and fruits to 
supply the wants of the family as nearly as possible and by making 
something out of chickens, cows, bees, small fruits and vegetables. A 
man to sticceed at this work must be careful in details, industrious and a 
good farmer. It is usually not possible to maintain the same standard of 
living on such a farm as on a larger farm with more capital invested. 
Usually farms where livestock or field crops are the principal sources of 
income require larger areas for equivalent labor incomes than those 
where fruits or vegetables are the main lines of production. Size should 
be thought of only in relation to financial returns. 
The type of farming should be governed, first, by the preference 0 f 
the farmer. The truck gardener should not attempt general farming and 
vice versa. The greatest probability of success will be attained where the 
individual can follow his preferred methods. Markets and transporta-
tion are vital factors in any specialized and intensive farm practice, and 
must be considered when selecting a location. The character of the 
land also is an important factor in determining lor-ation. Thus the fruit 
grower can utilize more rolling land than the truck farmer. In all cases, 
it is essen tial that a considerable portion, probably 50 or more per cen t 
. of the farm, be made up of easily tillable land. 
An important consideration throughout the brown loess soils area is 
the amount of waste land included in the majority of farms. Here again 
the western part of the State appears much more favorable than the 
eastern part. Thus in Boone, Callaway, Montgomery, Moniteau, Cole, 
Osage, Gasconade, and Jefferson Counties, from 20 to 40 per cent of the 
brown loess soils area is practically non-arable. In other places it is 
impractical to farm land unless most careful attention be given to it. 
Without such care it would rapidly deteriorate under cultivation. In 
hilly regions a certain amount of waste land must be assumed on every 
farm. It might be said in general, that for grain raising, 100 acres will be 
required to secure a gross income of $3,000 per year; 60 acres may be 
required for orchard fruits or dairying; small fruits arid vegetables may 
require 40 acres or less. Ten acres appears to be about the smallest 
area which can be expected to return a gross income of $3,000 a year 
under average conditions even in truck farming. This does not mean 
that a smaller area will not produce that amount, in fact it is repeatedly 
done, particularl y in the trucking districts near the large ci ties. However> 
such cases are not a proper guide for the new settler or the beginner in 
agriculture. It is merely a goal for which one may strive. It is an indi-
cation of the possibilities under the most careful and intensive practices 
in crop production. 
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For large returns there are required the most favorable conditions 
and much ability at farming. If one is content with a smaller gross in-
come, a smaller area may satisfy the needs. It is fairly obvious, however, 
that statements of satisfactory income on less than 10 acres, which 
undoubtedly do occur, do not represent normal conditions and are not 
safe guides for those who desire to make a home in the open country. 
Suchsmallarea.s may, and in many cases do, furnish delightful homes for 
those who have other sources of income, and it is apparent that this 
type of population is destined to increase. 
LO~SS SOILS NOT SUITED TO TENANT FARMING 
From what has been said as to size of farms and care in cultural 
practices, it is evident that the loess soils as a group are not well suited 
to tenant farming. The vast majority of the farms are of such size 
that they will not produce enough profit for both land owner and tenant 
in proportion to the money and labor invested. Furthermore, the aver-
age tenant is not disposed or does not feel justified in putting forth 
much effort to maintain or improve the land. To prevent soil washing, 
keep up fencing, etc., is relati vely a more serious problem on the brown 
loess soils than on prairie lands. Moreover, an intensive system of 
agriculture rarely is profitable under a tenant system of farming. The 
hill land requires more labor in cultivation than smoother land since it 
does not admit so readily of the use of heavy machinery. Census figures 
show that the loess counties along the lower Missouri River east from 
Saline County, and south along the Mississippi River, have as Iowa 
percentage of tenants as any region of the State. The counties west of 
Saline do not make such a favorable showing, but if only the brown loess 
soils area could be considered, the percentage of tenants would be 
much lower than for a county as a whole. 
CLASSIFICATION OF LOESS SOILS 
It has already been stated that the loess material was uniform in 
ch:uacter at the time of deposition. The uniform character was not 
maintained, however, since the action of rain and weather during long 
periods of time has so modified the material that the resulting soil 
differences have given rise to several soil types. Thus the brown loess in 
the eastern part of the State, because it originally contained less lime, 
and because of the greater rainfall in this region, apparently has weath-
ered more than the loess in the western half of the State. The formerhas 
lost more of its soluble constituents through leaching and has acquired a 
heavier subsoil. It is classed as the Memphis silt loam. The loess in 
the western part of the State shows less modification through 
weathering: and gives rise to the Knox silt loam. 
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The loess areas more remote from the bluffs have eroded less, be-
cause of the smoother surface. This condition, together with a grass 
vegetation in the open timber, favored the accumulation of organic 
matter in the soil and gave to the latter a clark color. The Marshall 
silt loam represents the dark loess soil, although this report includes only 
a small portion of this extensive soil type. The bluff land in the 
northwestern part of State that probably represents the most recent 
loess deposits and that shows least change due to weathering is classed as 
Hamburg very fine sandy loam. On the other hand the Clinton silt 
loam which is a light-colored soil with heavy subsoil represents the 
greatest modification from the original material. 
The Knox and Memphis types at various places have a distinct 
variation from the prevailing character of the land. These areas have 
been indicated on the soil map, and are referred to as phases of the typi-
cal soil. Thus the hilly phase of the Memphis silt loam is more broken, 
has steeper slopes, and includes more stony and clay outcrops than the 
main soil. Phase differences may also indicate considerable differences 
in the agricultural value of the land. 
No attempt has been made to give a detailed classification of the 
brown loess soil. On the accompanying soil maps their general distribu-
tion is indicated. The location of the boundaries is based on actual 
field observations and on data obtained from the several county soil 
survey reports. The general character of the various soil types and their 
agricultural development are briefly described in the following pages. 
LIST OF TYPES 
Knox sil t loam 
Knox silt loam, dark phase 
Knox silt loam, heavy phase 
Hamburg very fine sandy loam 
Marshall silt loam 
Memphis silt loam 
Memphis silt loam, hilly phase 
Memphis silt loam, Brickey Hills area 
Memphis silt loam, gray phase 
Clinton silt loam. 
Knox Silt Loam.-The most extensive and important of the brown 
loess soil types is the Knox silt loam. It extends along the Missouri 
River from Holt Coun'ty in the northwestern to Howard and Cooper 
Counties in the central part of the State, and includes practically all of 
the hilly land extending back from one to four or more miles on both 
sides of the river valley. 
In its general characteristics the Knox silt loam is a brown, mellow 
soil, with a light brown silty clay subsoil. In the hilly areas, especially 
on the bluffs adj acent to the river bottom, where erosion is active, the 
soil averages lighter in color, usually a light brown to gray brown; while 
on the gently rolling areas and near the prairie lands the soil isdarker in 
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color and (l.verages a brown to dark brown. The depth of the surface 
soil ranges from 9 to 15 or more inches. The change from surface to 
subsoil is marked only by the gradual increase in clay content. The 
subsoil almost uniformly is a brown, silty clay that is friable and open. 
The lower subsoil below 30 inches usually is somewhat lighter in color 
and texture, and on level areas near the typical prairie land, frequently 
is mottled yellow and gray. The subsoil of some of the bluff land is a 
coarse silt loam similar to the surface soil, and in places is calcareous or 
con tains lime concretions. 
There are occasional variations in the soil from those described 
above, but in general the Knox silt loam if> remarkably uniform in 
the brown color, silty texture and other physical properties. Because 
of its great depth, and. the open, porOllS character of the soil, the Knox 
silt loam has almost ideal properties for absorbing and holding moisture 
and for deep and easy root penetration. It is easily cultivated and early 
to warm in spring-factors that are especially important in truck farm-
mg. 
The surface varies from hilly to rolling. The roughest areas include 
the bluffs or hills along the river bottom, where some of the land is so 
steep as to be unsuited. for cultivation. Rather steep slopes, however are 
successfully farmed since the porous soil eliminates some of the danger of 
surface washing. The greatest danger is from gullying. GuPies should be 
stopped when they are small. When allowed to develop they deepen 
rapidly with perpendicular walls. One of the safeguards against erosion 
is the more extensi ve use of wi n ter cover crops such as rye. 
Practically all of the Knox silt loam is in cultivation. The majority 
of it is used for general field crops such as corn, wheat and clover and the 
yields obtained compare with those of the black prairie soils. As a clover 
and alfalfa soil it is not excelled by any upland soil in the State. The 
acreage of the legume crops is proportionally larger than for any other 
soil type. 
TABLE 5.-COMrOSITION OF KNOX SILT LOAM 
Location In 2,000,00:.1 poun10 of Surface Soil 
County Lbo. Lbo. Lbs. 
Tp. R. Sec. Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium 
------
Buchanan 55 36 5 2,160 1,540 39,100 
Buchanan 56 34 7 2,220 1,100 32,960 
Buchanan 57 35 28 3,680 1,120 32,760 
Platte 52 35 27 2,540 1,480 33,400 
Lafayette 49 29 24 2,380 1,060 38,300 
Lafayette 57 25 13 1,820 820 36,420 
Carroll 53 23 36 3,140 1,420 33,940 
Carroll 53 21 14: 2,300 720 32,780 
Howard 51 16 23 1,640 1,020 3S ,280 
Tah le 5 gives t he compositio n of the surFace soil () f t he I\:nox silt 
loam from va ri ous p lacl's. These figures indi ca te t hat the so il is fair lv 
we ll suppl ied wi t h ho t h ni t rogen ;lnd p hosp hor ll s, and tha tit has ;\ 
hig h cont('nt of potassium. T he li me requircme nt is low. Th e prob lem 
o f so il manageme n t is prin cipall y one of ma in taini ng t he su pp lv of 
orga ni c matter and nitrogc n th ro ug h prop ~ r systems of ro tat ion and th e 
ret l,,'n or orgilnic matte r in man ure o r g ree n manures. Uncl eI' a syste m 
of intensive Farm in g. t he usc or plwsphilte fert ili zer should he adopted. 
Fig. I J.- Ap pl c I rt· c~ bo willg low wi th fruilfuln f' ss. nrnwil loe ss soi l is lil t' ca li Se of it. 
POlll%g;w/ Fefltll1"f'S. As a fruit soil, t h K nox silt loam hold s 
fir st place in acreage and in produ tion. Appl es a re t hc mos t importan t 
in al' reage and value, but peaches, grapes, straw berri es a nd hu sh Frui ts 
a re extcnsive ly g rown. Man y of t he most s uccessful comm ercial or-
cha rd s are located on t hi s type. Th e hig h fertilit y of t he soil and its 
g reat dept h and open stru cture cause the trees t make strong growth. 
Excc ll cnt o rchard sites with go d locatio ns are ava il a bl e everywhere. 
om mercia l Ferti li zers are Ii tt1e used and apparen t1 yare Ii ttl e needed . 
However, th e growing of legume croi s such as cl ver or a lFalFa in th e 
you ng rch a r 1 is a com m n prac ti ce. On the s teep slopes, a narrow 
s trip be twee n th e tree rows is le ft in sod so as to re tard erosion. 
At the present tim e orchar ling has its g rea test d evelopment in 
Bu chanan, And rew and Jack on ount ies, with smaller developments in 
H olt, Lafaye tte and Howard ounties. Fall and winter varie ti es of 
apples a re g rown a lm ost exclu si vely . me peach or hards, hieRy of t he 
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early ripening varieties, are scattered throughout this region. Straw-
berries, grapes and bush fruits are extensively grown in Andrew, 
Buchanan and Jackson Counties. In these areas, too, the commercial 
growing of vegetable crops has reached considerable ,importance. 
In general, only a slight beginning has been made at developing 
the possibilities of fruit growing on the Knox silt loam. Market demands 
would seem to be the only limiting factor in the area to be planted. 
Much of the land will always be used for general fi eld crops because of 
its desirability as a general farming soil. 
Knox Silt Loam, Dark Phase. (Elmwoods or Hackberry land).-
Within the regional belt of the Knox silt loam there are areas of dark 
soil that deserve special consideration ancl have been correlated in this 
report as Knox silt loam, dark phase. In some of the county soil reports. 
this dark soil has been classed as Marshall silt loam, but for this report it 
seemed desirable to include it with the Knox sel"ies because of the soil 
properties in relation to fruit growing. The most extensive area occurs 
in the western part of Atchison and I,olt Counties, and smaller areas in 
Andrew, Carroll and Ray Counties. 
The soil is a rich dark brown, mellow-silt loam from 15 to 24 
inches deep. The content of organic matter is high, and this in addition 
to the characteristic silty texture of th e loess gives to the soil an almost 
ideal open, granular structure. The subsoil differs from the surface soil in 
that it is lighter in color- usually a dull brown, friahle, silty loam. There 
are a few mottlings or brown stains, and lime concrctions and lime 
streaks are sometimes present in the lower sub~oil. There is a perceptihle 
downward gradation in the size of thc soil particlcs composing the type 
as the distance from the bluffs increases. On the bluffs where the coarser 
texture prevails, the soil is lighter in color and the surface and subsoil are 
nearly alike-a dull brown, coarse silt loam. At the eastern and northern 
edge the dark phase grades into Marshall silt loam. The transition 
is a gradual one, and the boundary is more or less an arbitrary line. 
That part of the dark phase occurring in Ray and Carroll Counties 
averages heavier in the subsoil than in Atchison County and has more 
of the characteristics of the Marshall silt loam. The latter type is dis-
tinguished by a darker surface soil and a heavier subsoil. The dark 
phase is distinguished from the typical Knox silt loam by the distinctly 
darker and deeper soil of the former. 
The surface is moderately hilly to rolling and averages smoother 
than for most of the brown colored Knox silt loam. All of it can be 
farmed without difficulty. The dark color of the soil would indicate 
that the land was prairie. However, there are present large trees that are 
remnants of the former forest covering. It is evident that the tree growth 
wa s sca tt ered so th at a prai ri e like cov eri ng of gras<; u; rew heneat h t he 
trees a nd suppli ed th e a hun d an t org:lni c m;ll te r. Th e timber growth 
consis red m ai nl y o f ell11 , h;lckhcrrv , wa lnu t a nd oa k. Th e te rm " hack-
berry land" is Frequ ent ly app li Ld to thi s da rk hrO\\ n soi l. 
AnJ l c\\ 
I lnl l 
T A nl,r; (j.-CO MPOS TH ON OF K NO:X S I LT I.OAM, D AR K 1'11 .\5 1' 
'j' p. 
1.1I1.:l li till 
R. 
11 
IX 
St·e . 
2 1 
1(, 
I .bs. Li n., 
Ni ll flK('1\ P h <)bp h lJ l lHi 
I,W() 1,11111 
4 , 11 11 ) 1 ,f,XO 
I .h~. 
1\'( ; ' II~illIlJ 
;; , I XU 
I ' ,I) I!J 
F ig . 14. Raspbe rri es 0 11 hro wn l (J('ss soi l n C'ar S t. Joseph, Mi sso uri . T he heavy g ro wth 
o f " i ll t's l11aktt Jlossible til e product ion o f large y ield s. 
Agri cul turall y, th c dark pha s~ o f th e Knox silt loam is one of th e 
m os t pro lu c ti ve up land soil s in th e Sta te. It is large ly used for co rn 
and yicld s o f 50 to RO bu shels an a cre are o btain ed . s a clo ver and 
a lfa lfa soil i t is eq ual to th e b s t bo t to m Ian Is . The de p , ri ch, mellow 
soil is id all y su ited to a wid e rang of crOJ s. Its desirability as a fr uit 
so il is well s tab li shed, It is superior even to th e brown Knox for this 
purpose becau se o f the higher averagc ferti lity . T hat por t ion o f the 
p hase in southern ndrew ounty is now largery u sed for fruit and 
berries , At arious places tobacco is grown in a small way, Yields of 
l,OOO to 2,000 p 1.II1d s a n acre are obtaincd, All veg tation makes a rank 
g rowth, Apple trees attain large size, and some tim require severe 
pruning. Th e des irability of the land ~ r corn , and th e fact that most of 
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i.t is held in rather large farms, has probably retarded the development 
of fruit growing. 
Knox Silt Loam, Heavy Phase.--In parts of Buchanan, Platte, 
and Holt Counties, the brown loess varies in its properties from the 
typical Knox silt loam in that it is heavier and contains many patches of 
residual soil derived from the underlying shales and limestones. This 
variation has been classed as Knox silt loam, heavy phase. 
The surface soil is a silt loam that varies from light brown to dark 
brown in color, and from 8 to 12 inches in depth. The subsoil is a gray 
brown to yellowish gray silty clay or clay loam, usually mottled gray 
and brown. The lower subsoil below about 3 feet, is a gray or yellow 
friable silty clay. In general, the heavy phase has a darker surface soil 
and a heavier subsoil than the typical Knox silt loam. It has fewer of 
the brown loess characteristics, and in its appearance closely resembles 
the residual shale soils in this region. 
The heavy phase of the Knox silt loam is not a uniform soil. This is 
because the loess mantle is relatively thin, and has been entirely removed 
on many of the steep slopes. There are thus included in the phase, 
areas of soil consisting entirely of residual material that normally con-
tains more clay than the brown loess. There are also included. steep 
slopes with rock outcrops. In fact, a considerable portion of the land is 
not suited to farming or fruit growing because of the broken, hilly sur-
face. The southern part of Platte County and the small area in the 
southeastern edge of Holt County are thus characterized. In the south-
ern part of Buchanan County and the northern part of Platte County, 
the soil has a rolling surface, and the majority of it is used for general 
farming. 
As far as the soil is concerned, there is no difference in crop adapta-
tion between the typical Knox silt loam and its heavy phase. The yields 
of hay and grain crops are about the same on the two soils. The latter, 
because of its heavier subsoil, is in general not quite so well suited to 
orchard fruits as the typical Knox silt loam. Small fruits and bush 
fruits thrive. The use of manure or fertilizer is frequently necessary 
on eroded land for the best results. 
Marshall Silt Loam, Brown Phase.-It has already been pointed 
out that the loess soil, other than the brown loess, occupies extensive 
areas in the western part of the State. The great majority of this be-
longs to the black soil type classed as Marshall silt loam. In this report 
only that small portion of the Marshall is considered that borders on 
the brown loess types, and that in some of its characteristics resembles 
the latter. It is the transition zone between the lighter colored, timbered 
hill hand, and the dark soil of the undulating prairie. This zone also is 
characteriled hy a suhso il that averages heav ier than For th e hrow n so ils, 
hut li ghter than For th e dark prairi e soil s. It is apparcnt t hat th e di s-
tribution and th e limi ts of such a n intermediate soi l t ype ca nn o t he 
definitely determin ed, and t hat th e genera l houndar y indi cated on the 
map mere ly ll1:lrks in a n arbitra r ~ ' W:l )' t he ass um ed lilllitsoFt he t ype . In 
some of t hc coun ty so il repo rt s, o il o f t his character is classed as l\1ar-
s hal l si lt 10al11, hrow n phase. 
Fi g. 15. TIlt" prairil' l o('~~. of 1\far ~ h i1 11 silt 1 lIa 111 , hrowl! pha~e, has dl'ep, ,I ruk !'! llI b ce 
so il rf:~ tin g on a browlI , f l iahl l: suhso il. 
Th e Ma rshall in clud d in thi s report is predom inantl y a dark hrown 
to a lmost hl ack, mellow s il t loa m , vn r yin g in d e p t h from 10 to 18 or 
n~ore in ches. T he suhsoi l (rom most o f t he t ype is a dull hrown to ye llow-
ish-brown heavy silt lonm to silt y c lay. It is Fri a h le a nd permits water to 
pass thro ugh rendi ly . Adj acent to t he Knox so il s, t he su llsoi l o f the Mar-
s ha ll partakes more of th e chara te l' of t he fo rm er an d usua ll y is a 
friab le, cl ull brow n si lty clay . A pproac hin g th e Inrker prairi e land s of 
t he typi ca l Marshall silt loam, t he subsoil becom es heav ier and fre-
q uent ly is mott led with ye llow and g ray . 
T he surface of t he Marsha ll s il t loam va ri es from un dulating to 
rolli ng, t hu s averaging smoothe r t han th e brown loess types . Th e s tru c-
ture of th e soi l and thc topograph y are favorah le to tho rough dnli nage. 
Erosion is severe and causes g rea t damage by removing the ri ch Slll'faee 
soil and by the formation of gu lli es . Th e d evelopment of clay points on 
slOI es is ev id cncc of the severe washing, parti cu la rl y on fi elds th at are 
repeated ly used for corn. There is need for th ~ more exte nsive use of 
wi nter e vel' crops, and th e g reater use of terraces and soil sav ing dam s. 
'1'11 1': T: IWW N L()io:~~ S(III. ~ ()Io l\ l l ~:-' j l l ' ll l 
Th e :\l arsha ll silt loam is rCl!;anled as o ill' of rhl' hl's t upland corn 
soi ls in t he 1\.1 is, issippi \ 'a ll ' Y' Yi elds of r, () to 75 l)t lsil els arc ohrai nl'd 
tind er good farm ing co nditi ons. Th e yit' ld s of whl'a t ;llld (jOl ts are in 
about t he sa ill e propon ion. Clovt:r, a lfa lfa <lnd hlu cgrass are espec ia ll y 
we ll adap ted to t he soil. Limin g is not n ccessa r ~ as a rul c, 'xcept (or 
alfa lfa on la nd which has hl'e ll heavily cropped to grai n wit hout proper 
prov ISion (or mainta inin g t he organ ic mat tl'r s l1 pp l ~ · . 
"'1\ 11 11 7 <. 'fI~II 'I)" 1 r il lS I II ;"' h MS tl\ 1 I, S I L l 1.11.\\1, Ii KII\\:'\j 1'11 \'" 
l ,lIril i L, jll 111 l. ()OO,UOO pOli n II l, r Sill Lin' SIIII 
CH IIII I )' I . h ~. I.hs. I.h •. 
1'1" R. SC't'. ~111(IH('n "h"'p h!l l ll" P lI l .l ll i ulII 
Andl C\\ 5R 11 1. 1211 I, I HO J5 , 710 
L :lfu), c' l l t' 50 IH 2H 1, 22 0 I .OHO J6 .0U() 
L a Ll y(' l l c 
" 
H IH 1, 1111 1.010 34 ,7-1() 
In its on! · nt o( t h ' t hrc ' illlportant plant food Clelll 'n ts, the bl'Own 
Marshl1 ll silt loa m is sim il l1r to t he dark phase of the Kn ox silt loaill . 
Of t he brown I ess soils rh se two phases hal' e the highest content of 
ni troge n. 
Fig. 16.- orn be lt tan d scape Oil th e dark, proir ie loe ... Mar sha ll . ilt loa m, hrow II 
pha se , ill western Mi ssouri. I[e re so il , topogra phy and c1 imn le ar at th ir best (or li vt:· 
.s t c k, g lo:dn and fr uit prod u l ion. 
Pom%gica/ Fcaturcs.- II (thi s s il is a lapt d 0 fruit growing 
a nd also t gen ral farming. B au e f i s valu e ~ r rn and other 
g rain rops, commercia l rcharding is n t as e t nsiv ly developed as 
o n t he Kn ox s ils, r hal- Is n ar th Jarg " t wns supp ly the loca l 
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markets, but in Buchanan County there are many commercial orchards 
in which fall and winter apples are grown almost exclusively. 
Because of the higher average fertility and because of the smoother 
surface, the Marshall has greater adaptability for fruit growing than 
most of the brown loess types. It is claimed also, that the former is less 
affected by dry weather than the latter. Peaches, strawberries, grapes and 
small fruits are successfully grown. Fertilization is not practiced, as aIr 
trees and small bushes make a strong growth without such treatment. 
The desirability of the Marshall silt loam for fruit production is equal 
or superior to that of the brown loess types, but its utilization for. this 
purpose will be limited because of the desirability of the land for grain 
production. . 
Hamburg Very Fine Sandy Loam.-The narrow bel t of high, broken 
hills representing the bluff lines in portions of Atchison, Holt, Buchanan 
and Platte Counties, has been classed as Hamburg very fine sandy loam. 
The soil is a gray-brown, very fine sand to coarse silt loam that usually 
extends to a depth of many feet without any appreciable change in color 
or texture. On the ridges the subsoil may average a friable silt loam. 
The substratum is a yellowish brown, loose, incoherent, very fine sand that 
may extend to a depth of 100 or more feet. There are scattered through ' 
the soil mass, but most abundant in the subsoil, small shells and thin 
calcareous seams. The presence of these indicates that the soil has been 
weathered to only a slight extent. The content of organic matter is 
low. Its accumulation is retarded by erosion and by rapid decay in the 
open soil. 
All of the Hamburg type is very hilly. The slopes, particularly on 
the river side, are very steep, but rarely precipitous. The narrow ridges, 
however, are all rounded and nowhere does the contour have a sh::1.rp, 
angular appearance. This is because the soft materials weather readily> 
and sharp edges will not persist. Much of the land has an almost dune-
like appearance, and is suggestive of the wind-blown origin. Many of the 
virgin bluff slopes are minutely terraced, the height of the terraces 
varying from one to three feet. It seems probable that they are formed 
by land slides of small extent. 
Originally most of the Hamburg very fine sandy loam was covered 
with mixed hardwood forests consisting largely of elm, basswood, walnut, 
hackberry, etc. Many of the western slopes were treeless, but were 
covered with coarse bunch grasses and other prairie vegetation charac-
teristic of semi-arid regions. Because of the deep, loose, porous nature of 
the soil it will take up water readily, but it is not drought resistant. 
During prolonged dry spells in late summer the soil may become dry 
to a depth of several feet. This is a limiting factor in the utilization of 
the land. Only deep rooting crops should be used. 
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Only a very small per cent of the Hamburg soil is cultivated. Much 
of it is used for rough pasture and woodland, but in contrast to the sur-
rounding soils it is generally considered as waste land. Probably 50 
per cent of the type is non-arable because of the broken, hilly surface, 
but the droughty condition and the liability to wash are other reasons 
why the land is not all utilized. A sample of surface soil from Section 21, 
Township 64, Range 41, Atchison County, contained 2,860 pounds of 
nitrogen, 1,640 pounds of phosphorus and 35,200 pounds of potassium. 
I t is inherently a very productive soil. By incorporating in it more 
organic matter the moisture conditions could be improved. It is natur-
ally adapted to deep rooting crops. Alfalfa does well, although it some-
times is difficult to get the young plants established on account of dry 
weather. 
The greatest value of the land is for growing fruit. Under an inten-
sive cropping system, much of the land that is now considered non-
arable can be utilized, and the attempt will be made on account of the 
high fertility of the soil. Apple and peach trees thrive remarkably well 
and produce large yields. The fruit is characterized by its high color 
and flavor. Orchard sites are numerous on the low and gentler slopes. 
By terracing, many of the steep slopes could be used for grapes. Similar 
land near Council Bluffs, Iowa, is successfully used for grape production. 
Because of better moisture conditions small fruits should be placed on 
east and north slopes. 
Memphis Silt Loam.-Most of the brown loess soil in the eastern 
part of the State, east of Howard and Cooper Counties, has been classified 
under the general type name of Memphis silt loam. It is to be expected 
that soil of such wide distribution and existing under varied conditions, 
should have considerable variation. In this report minor variations are 
not considered, but those that are more or less regional in extent, and 
that affect the economic utilization of the land, have been recognized, 
and are classed as phases of the predominating soil type. Thus has been 
established in addition to the typical soil type the "hilly phase" and the 
"gray phase" of the Memphis silt loam. Within the area of the type, 
as indicated on the soil map, there are included numerous small areas of 
soils of different origin. For a consideration of these the reader is re-
ferred to the several county soil maps of this region. 
In its general characteristics the Memphis silt loam is a light brown 
to gray brown soil, ranging from 8 to 15 inches in depth. It is mellow, 
stone-free, easy to cultivate, but contains only a moderate amount of 
organic matter. The subsoil is brown to yellow-brown, fairly heavy 
silty clay. It is not compact, but is less, granular and friable than the 
corresponding horizon of the Knox silt loam. The subsoil below 30 inches 
is sometimes mottled yellow and gray. This coloration is most 
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abundant on gently rolling land and where the surface soil is light in 
color. In general, mottling has a rather close relation to the degree of 
weathering the soil has undergone, and is generally associated with the 
less productive portion of the type. The substratum is a light brown, 
granular, silty clay. It is rarely calcareous. 
Cultivated fields of the Memphis generally have a spotted appear-
ance because of the surface washing. Where the top soil is largely 
removed and the subsoil exposed, the color is yellow in contrast to the 
gray-brown of the less eroded §l.reas. 
TABLE 8 -COMPOSITION OF MEMPHIS SILT LOAM 
Location In 2,000,000 pounds of Surface Soil 
County Lbs. Lb •. Lbs. 
Tp. R. Sec. Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium 
------
Warren 45 1 19 1,780 380 35,540 
Franklin 54 2E 30 2,260 1,760 42,600 
Frankl n H IW 20 1,640 60U 39,460 
Ma:i)n 57 5 9 2,620 960 32,060 
Marion 58 5 20 2,540 1,020 36,460 
Marion 59 6 25 2,600 1,100 34,400 
Pike ;'1 Mi E. Turpin and 4 Mi. 
South of Clarksville 2,340 720 33,220 
St. Charles 3 !1 Mi. E. of St. Peters 2,040 1,160 33,620 
St. Loui. .1.(' Mi. W of Pa [ton ville 2,140 1,280 36,640 
St. Louis 1 Mi. W. of Spanish Lake 1,480 1,120 35,460 
St. Louis 46 
I 
5 
I 
34 1,320 1,000 39,060 
St. Louis 44 6 28 1,540 1,140 37,880 
Jeffers o n 42 6 19 1,840 860 34,380 
St. Genev . 38 9 I 20 1,480 680 39,340 
The surface of the Memphis silt loam is prevailingly hilly, and aver-
eges more broken than the Knox soils. Extensive areas with a rolling 
surface occur in St. Louis and St. Charles Counties. Much of the steep 
bluff land cannot be farmed with ordinary implements. Probably 20 
per cent of the type is not suited to cultivated crops. Soil washing is 
more severe, because of the lower porosity and stronger relief than on 
the Knox soils. Numerous analyses of Memphis silt loam indicate that it 
contains only about one-third the amount of nitrogen that a normal 
fertile soil should contain. It averages lower in this constituent than does 
the Knox silt loam. Moreover, phosphorus is also deficient and the 
use of phospha te fertilizer can be depended on to give profi table returns. 
Clover can generally be grown without difficulty, although lime is often 
very beneficial. In order to build up the nitrogen supply in this soil, 
it is important that clover or other legume crops be grown more ex-
tensively and used as a green manure. 
All but the most broken areas of the Memphis silt loam are im-
proved and a considerable portion of it includes some of the most in tense-
ly farmed land in the State. In the general farming sections, wheat, corn, 
and clover are th e prin ci pa l cr()ps. A large r pCITl'nlage ()F the type is 
u s~d (or whcat t han o( th e Knox s()i l. Tlli s is du e in part to the more 
broken surfa ce and al so to t he type of (armel's. Nea rl y all of the Mem -
phi s is senl ed l1 y Germans. 
P Olll%}!;irrt/ F l'ftlllrl'J. Over most of the 1\1cmph is silt loam th e 
fruit indu st ry is un ly s li ght ly developed , Ill il ()n part of th e type it is 
highl y deve loped. Th e majority of t he I\lem phi s in St. Loui s County 
and in parts o( S t. Charles and J dfns()n C()untiL's is devoted to tru ck 
nn d vegetai lle crops. Th e soi l (ro il) a ph ysica l sta ndpoint is we ll su ited to 
imensive rilrmin g, hili heal Y ;Ippli ca ti ons of 111;I/Hlre and fertilize r mLl st 
he used (or hest res llirs. In ge nern l the I\ lel1lphi s si lt IO;lm is too den-
cient in ni troge n ;rnd ph osp hor ll s 10 give as rapid and strong growt h as is 
des ired in mos t gn rden crops. It is in lh e region of tru ck (a rming tha t 
most o( th ' Frui t is grow n. I\ l ()s t of I·he orchard s nre co mparatively 
smnll and few exceed 20 or 40 ;lcres in si/c . Th e tota l vo lum e of frllit 
produ eel , however, is large. Tn t he prod uction o( appl es, peaches, 
grap s and bush fruit s, St. Loui s Coun ty leads. 
Fig. 17. - Mtrnphil silt loam, St. l .. oui s uunty. W hereve r t'he sudace is favornhlc to 
culti vation, wheat i!l exte ns ively g ro wn . 
T here a l"e c Illmercia l rchard s in Fmnklin , Pikc and Mari on 
Coun t ies. rchards of fam il y size ,ue num cr us t hl"O ughout the 10 S5 
belt. In general, howev I", the Memphi s silt loam is not as rl es irnbl e for 
o rcharding as t he Knox so il s because o( the more broken surface and 
lower av rage Fertility. M r attenti on mu st I e given to maintaining 
t he productiv ity of h s il by t he lIse f manurc a nd by growing clover. 
T he latter I"Op thri ves 11 al l f the lund. 'xcellent rchard sites ex ist 
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everyw here exct:pt on the stlTpes t slopes. Th e trees ma ke good groW t'll alHI 
COllle into hearing at rhe age of 7 to 10 yea rs depending pr ima ril y upon 
t hc ca re the\' rece il 'c. St. Loui s is t he prin eipa l mark et for a ll fru it 
a nd vegeta hl e prod ucts. Along t he 1\1i ssissi ppi Hi ve I' mu ch of th e app le 
crop is shippcd hy hoar. Th e loca l 11l;lrkets and shiPl li ng fa cili ti es are 
good throllghout the exte nt of t he l\1 el11phi s s il t loam . Practi ca ll y al l of 
t he type, because of its su perior so il conditi ons and hecause of its mark et 
and tra nsporta tio ll ad va lH agls, ofFtrs exce llc n t oppor tu n i ti es (or th e 
ex tensi(Jn of Fruit gro" in g and, in ge neral, a more intensive sYSte lll of 
fa I'm i ng. 
Fi g. 18.- A 'ery deep g ull ey l ike thi s wi ll form in 4 to 5 years, but it may take -10 to 50 
yean. to reclaim it. 
Memphis Silt Loam, Hilly P hase.- Th e areas of M emphi s so il 
t hat have a broken, hi lly S'..lrface with a cons id erab le percentage of the 
land non-arahle have hee n classed as the hill y phase. I t is a separati on 
based primaril y on a difference in topograph y anti not on soil character. 
Th e surface soil, li ke t hat of th e t ypi ca l M emphi s s ilt loam, is a brown 
to gray hrow n si I t loam. A t the im med iate surfa e it is gray to ye ll ow, whi ch 
tend s to give un cul t ivated fi eld s a gray color. In depth t he so il is gener-
all y quite shallow on a count of s.::ve re wa sh ing. Th e su bso il is yellow-
brown silty clay, frequ entl y m ttl ed yell ow and gray below 24 to 30 
in ches. 
Within the area of the hill y phase of th e M emphi s soi l th ere are 
man y slopes from whi ch the loess has been removed, and the res idual 
clay lies at the surface. Th e latter may inclLlde onl y a few sqLl a re yard s 
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or it may include the whole hillside. South slopes more often have clay 
p:-Jints. Where these conditions exist the land is not well suited to 
cultivation. The soil is shallow and not resistant to drought. Slopes of 
this character generally are timbered or covered with brush. 
The surface everywhere is hilly. The general feature of the topog-
raphy is that of narrow ridges, steep slopes and ravine-like valleys. 
Probably more than 30 per cent of the land is too broken for cultivation. 
Even a large percentage of the arable portion is not well suited to crops 
that require frequent cultivation of the land. Wheat and grass therefore 
are the important crops. 
In general, the hilly phase of the Memphis silt loam is as productive 
as the main type, but a much smaller percentage of it is farmed. Corn 
yields average 35 to 40 bushels an acre and wheat yields 15 to 20 bushels 
an acre. It is a good c10yer soil and alfalfa is grown successfully on the 
deeper soil on the bluffs; but manuring, phosphating, and sometimes 
liming, are necessary for best results. To control soil washing and to 
increase the supply of organic matter are the great prohlems in handling 
this hiJlland. It gives good response to manurial and phosphate treat-
ment. Lime is not generally needed. The present system of grain 
farming is destructive and rarely profitable. Much of the steep land now 
cultivated ought to be kept in grass so as to check soil washing. 
Locution In 2.0[)O,OOn pound. of Surf"ce Soil 
County Tp. R. Sec. Lbe. Lb,. Lh,. Nitrng(~n Phollphorus l'ot,assiutn 
._--
---
. _--
------
._-------_ . 
Cole 44 10 10 I ,BOO 660 35,360 
Cole 45 12 20 2,040 760 37,OGO 
Ralls S6 3 29 1,020 520 31,280 
Perry 34 13 1 1,760 920 3.1,540 
Perry 36 II 20 1,540 880 37,000 
Perry 5 Mi. W. "f Belgique a nd 1 
Mi . N. E. Screns 1,080 1,380 36,400 
The soil is well suited to apples, small fruits and gardening wher-ever 
the surface features are favorable. Orcharding is carried on in a small 
way at several places and is generally successful where good methods are 
used. It has already been pointed out that at one time grape culture was 
extensive particularly in Gasconade and St. Charles Co un ties. The 
industry has declined largely on account of vine diseases. Under favor-
able price conditions, the extensive development of grape growing can be 
recommended. It is an industry by means of which many of the steep 
hills can be made as economically productive as the lands that have 
more favorable surface features. 
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For orchard trees, the hilly phase as a whole is not as desirable as the 
main type The greater difficulty of cultivating, spraying and harvesting 
on the steep lands increases the cost of production. There are, however, 
numerous good orchard sites, and even a partial development of these 
would be of great importance to the fruit industry of the State. The 
transportation facilities and the local markets are as good as for any of 
the other loess types. 
The hill land is well sui ted to dairying also. Since clover and grasses 
thrive everywhere abundant pasture is easily supplied. The nearby 
bottom, lands can be depended on to supply the necessary grain crops. 
In general, the hilly phase of the Memphis silt loam requires careful 
handling, but is well suited to fruit growing or intensive farmin gwhere 
the surface conditions are favorable. 
Memphis Silt Loam-Brickey Hills Area.-The river hill land in the 
southwestern part of Jefferson County and the northern part of Ste. 
Genevieve County, between Crystal City and White Sands st.ation, is 
characterized by its extremely hilly and broken surface, and is locally 
known as "Bricky Hills". The entire area consists of a series of sharp 
ridges, steep slopes and gorge-like valleys, with a northeast-southwest 
trend. The range in altitude from valley floor to ridge crest is about 250 
feet. It is the most completely and deeply dissected area of river hill land 
in the State. 
All of the area probably at one time was covered by loess soil similar 
to that of theloess belts to the north and south. However, through the 
action of erosion, much of the soil mantle has been removed from the 
slopes, particularly the south slopes. On all the steeper slopes limestone 
outcrops and rock-strewn surfaces are frequent. It is only on the narrow 
ridge tops and at the bases of slopes that loess material remains and 
gives character to the soil. In its characteristics the soil is the same as the 
Memphis silt loam elsewhere. 
Practically the entire Brickley Hills area is timbered and contains 
only a few small cultivated areas. Various kinds of oaks, elm, walnut, 
and hickory are the predominating forest growth. Because of the hilly 
surface it is not probable that any considerable portion of the area ever 
will be farmed. Most of the ridges and valleys are to narrow to make 
farming practicable. The growing of grapes on favorable locations proba-
bly offers the best opportunities of success. In general, the Brickley 
Hills area is essentially forest land and should be so used. 
Memphis Silt Loam-Gray Phase.-The lOeSS soil in the south-
eastern part of the State to the south of Perry County, has been classi-
fied as Memphis silt loam, gray phase, because of uniformly lighter 
color and lower productivity than the typical Memphis silt loam farther 
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The gray phase of the Memphis silt loam should be devoted more 
largely to livestock farming, preferably dairying, than to grain farming. 
Bluegrass and clover thrive but the superior pasture grass for this re-
gion, particularly to the south, is Bermuda. It is especially effective 
in preventing soil washing, and produces a larger amount of forage 
than the other pasture grasses. All farming systems should be so 
planned as to increase the supply of organic matter in the soil. The 
use of phosphate fertilizer, particularly on wheat, should be more gen-
erally practiced. Where difficulty is experienced in growing clover, 
applications of lime are often necessary" 
Pomological Features.-The fruit industry is practically undevelop-
ed on this soil and has received less attention than on any of the other 
loess soils. In recent years a few commercial orchards have been planted 
in Cape Girardeau and Scott Counties. All orchard and small fruits do 
well. Apples when well cared for bear regular crops. Peaches in particular 
thrive well, and are less frequently injured by frosts than in most other 
parts of the State. Orchard diseases are rather prevalent but can be 
controlled by proper spraying. Conditions are especially favorable for 
the production of strawberries and other small fruits. The fruit ripens 
from one to three weeks earlier than in other parts of the State. In 
addition to the favorable soil and climatic conditions, the populous low-
land region to the south, with its good transportation facilities, provides 
lflrge and convenient markets that will favor the development of a 
varied fruit industry. The whole lower Mississippi Valley could be 
supplied from this region. With the present tendency from extensive 
to a more intensive system of farming, the planting of orchards is 
receiving a great stimulus. 
, Clinton Silt Loam.-The brown loess soil in parts of St. Louis and St. 
Charles Counties possesses charaoteristics somewhat different from that 
elsewher~, and has been classified as Clinton silt loam. It represents that 
portion of the loess material that apparently has undergone the greatest 
weathering and modification. In point of development it might be 
considered the oldest of the loess types. 
The surface soil of the Clinton is a gray-brown to pale yellow silt 
loam averaging about 10 inches in depth. When moist, the color is 
brown, but when dry the cultivated fields have a distinct gray appear-
ance. The light color is indicative of the low content of organic matter. 
The transition into the subsoil is accompanied by an increase in clay. 
The lower subsoil normally is a yellowish gray friable silty clay, mottled 
brown and gray. Small iron concretions are sometimes present, and in 
general the soil shows a rather advanced stage of leaching and weather-
mg. 
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The surFace Fentures vnr)' From ge ntly ro ll ing to undulating, and 
:average smoother than For any other hn m n loess type . Th e slopes are 
-s hort , and eros ion is not ge nerall y severe. The natural drainage is good 
and t he suhso il is rarel y suffi cient ly compact to retard the downward 
perco lation of water. 
Because of its loca tion ncar a populous ce n tel' n nd beca use of its 
Fnvorable su rfn ce Features, all of th e C lin ton is high ly illlproved. A 
cons id era bl e port ion of t he St. Louis Count)' area is uSL·d for town and 
res ili ence sites. Th e Sr. C harl es area is devo ted to ge neral fa l·ming. The 
type is not ;18 produ cr ive as the 1\1elllphis or any of t he of her loess so il s. 
Because of t he sli ght co mpact ion in t he subsoi l it is not as we ll suited to 
.deep root ing rops such ns <1I(nIFa. As a fruit so il also it mu st hc con-
s id ered inferio r, s in ce trees alHl bu sh Fr uits do not make ns vigorous a 
g rowth as on th e ot her loess so il types. I Jowever, by the li se of manure 
and fertili ze rs, small Fruits and vege tab les nre grow n successFull y. 
Strawberri es and tru ck crops arc ex tensivel), grow n in St. Louis County. 
Fig. ItJ.-Clinton s ilt lon m, 8 1. L o ui s Olltlly. 'fhi s lype has blnoo lh cl' surfHce f t'<l lures 
t ll :ln any oth er of til e orown loess Bo il s. 
TAO I.e Il.-COMPOSITION 0" LINTON' SU.T L OAM 
Location In 2.000,000 pound. of SlIrr.ce Soil 
Church 
I R. I Lb •. Lb •. Lb •. Tp. Sec. Nitrogen Pholp ho ru l Poulil ilim 
'St. Loui. 45 5 22 J ,720 940 34,840 
St. Loui. 4S 6 5 1.580 1,300 35,400 
'St. Loui. 45 5 25 1,220 540 36.240 
St. Charle. Ne. r 11 . rvelter 1,680 720 3S,760 
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In general the Clinton silt loam is only moderately fertile, and is 
rather low in organic matter. There is need of more extensive growing of 
clover and other legumes as green manure to supplement the stable 
manure. The phosphorus con ten tof the soil is low, and the use of 
phosphatic fertilizers gives good returns, particularly on wheat. Most 
of the s::>il is acid and liming is usually essential to satisfactory stands of 
clover or alfalfa. High grade mixed fertilizers should be used on 
truck crops. Building up the soil is essen tial for profitable yields ei ther 
in general or in tensi ve farming. 
CONDITIONS AND POSSIBILITIES OF FRUIT GROWING* 
Missouri is generally recognized as one of the leading fruit states in 
the Mississippi Valley. However, in common with nearly every other 
state, there was a great decline in the number of fruit trees in the decade 
from 1910 to 1920. The census for 1910 gives 14,359,673 apple trees as 
compared to 6,748,682 in 1920, a decrease of over 53 per cent. Peaches 
suffered even a greater percentage loss. The primary cause for the rapid 
disappearance of so many fruit trees must be attributed to the errors in 
planting poor varieties, in the selecting of soils and sites unsuited to 
fruit growing and to the lack of care. Much of the fruit produced was of 
inferior quality and as a result the industry in many cases was unprofit-
able. Through the costly experience of the past it has been learned that 
apple growing is a specialized industry and that it r.equires the highest 
skill and the greatest care. 
The decrease in the number of fruit trees has not been accompanied 
by a decrease in consumption. In fact, the demand for fruit is steadily 
increasing. More orchards are needed. The population is growing and 
orchards are declining. There is still a need for well cared for home 
orchal-ds, but there is a greater need for commercial orchards. The 
Middle West has not been holding its own against the competition of 
the Pacific Coast. The excellent Western fruit not only captured the 
market but held it. With approved methods, orcharding in Missouri has 
tremendous advantages over the commercial orchards of the West. 
Because of its central location, because of its favorable climate, because 
of its markets and transportatio'n facilities, but primarily because of its 
loess soil, Missouri should be the leading fruit state in the Central West_ 
Orchard fruits, partricularly apples, are grown throughout the extent 
of the brown loess soils, although the localities where they are grown 
commercially are rather limited. One of the most important fruit regions 
in the State is the group of northwest counties with Buchanan County as 
*Because of the excellent adaptation of these soils to fruit, the possibilities of fruit growing have 
been rather strongly emphasized in this report. 
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a center. Not on ly is th e acreag ' large, hut the produ ction is heav~· . 
Other orchard ce nters of importance are St. Louis, Carroll , Howard, 
Pike, and St. Charl es Counties. Extensive plantings have heen made in 
recent yea rs in Lafaye tte, Boone and Jackson Counti es, so that in 
tim e t he CO ll1mercial produ cing region will he greatly enlarged. The 
great majority of the market apples o( 1\1i ss()uri arc produced on the 
hrow n loess so il s. 
It C;lnn ot he said that illl )' olle rl·gion POSSCSSl'S spec ial at\vantnges 
From a soirs sta ndpoint OVl' r lin)' other region \\ il"hin the hro wn loe,s 
so il s area. There is, however, a tendency for t he orchard industry to 
deve lop IlIOI'C r~lpidl )' Il eal' esta hli shn l orch;ml Cl' nt ers. SU'h cellte rs 
lI suall y ha ve advantages {or (l'Ilit produ ct ion as compared to od1l'r loc<l -
ri ons eve ll Oil similar so il. Th c co nce ntrati on of orchards in ce rtnill 
s~e ti o n s hns th ad vantage of faci litating the sa le of the fruit, eit her 
through cooperativ e method s or II )' attractillg it larger nU1l1her o( hu ),e rs. 
Fig. 20.-The sup eriority of th e brown J CIS for npplra is ill<li calcd b y llic vigoro" •• hrahh y 
llnd h avy bear in" trre~. 
Pr bably the m st imp rtant limi tat ion in the \.ltili za tioll of th 
loess so il s for apple pr duction is the topography. Mu ch of th e brown 
loess land particu lar ly in th aste,'n half f th e tate is so hill y as to be 
unsuited for tree p lanting. Th e I r blem f culti vating, spraying and 
harves ting is large ly govern eu by th e harac tcr of th e land . In general it 
can be assum d that land not too steep F r corn is suit d for orchards. 
Occasional areas of light-colored r grayish br wn loess soil , ha vi ng 
a tight clay su lJs iI, and those area wher the surfa e soil is shallow 
are not so well suited fot' OJ' hard trees. Land of this type occurs mainl y 
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in the eastern half of the State and is most extensive in St. Louis and 
St. Charles Counties. In general, the brown loess along the Mississippi 
River, especially south from St. Louis, because of its average lower 
fertility does not produce as vigorous trees as the loess in other parts of 
the State. 
The varieties of fall apples now bearing in the approximate order of 
their importance, are as follows: 
Ben Davis 
Gano 
Jonathan 
Winesap 
Grimes 
York 
Stayman Winesap 
Willow Twig 
Arkansas Black 
Huntsman 
Ingram 
N on-bearing young orchard.s h~ave been planted largely to varieties 
of higher quality like Jonathan, Grimes, Delicious, King David, Stayman 
and Winesap. 
The most important summer and early fall varieties are Trans-
parent, Duchess and Wealthy. In the commercial orchards, summer 
apples probably represent less than one per cent of the bearing trees. 
In all new plantings the tendency is toward fall and early winter varie-
ties. At the present time, about three-fourths of the bearing trees are 
winter varieties, and the majority of the remainder are fall varieties. 
Other orchard fruits grown with success on the brown loess soils 
are peaches, pears, cherries, and plums. The acreage of these is largest 
in Buchanan, St. Louis, Clay and Jackson Counties, and is due to 
the proximity to the large city markets. Peaches are frequently damaged 
by late spring frosts. Pears are subject to i.njury from blight, but this 
can largely be controlled by proper care. The supply of the various 
fruits is rarely sufficient to supply even the local demand. Some of the 
varieties adapted to Missouri conditions are as follows: 
Cherries: Early Richmond and Montmorency 
Pears: Keiffer, Garber, and Seckel 
Plums: Wild goose, Greengage, and Shropshire Damson 
Peaches: Greensboro, Early Champion, Elberta, Salway, and 
Krummel. 
The growing of small fruits such as grapes, blackberries, raspberries, 
gooseberries, currants, and strawberries is carried on in a small way 
near many of the towns, but has reached most extensive proportions in 
Buchanan and St. Louis Counties. Frequently young orchards are 
interplallted with berry fruits to provide an income until the trees are of 
bearing age. In general, the bush fruits such as the raspberry and black-
berry require a rich, moist soil and are more restricted in their adaptation 
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than fruit trees. On hilly land north and east slopes usually give better 
results than the drier south slopes, although the latter favor earliness. 
TABLE 12.-PRINCIPLE FRUIT CROPS IN COUNTIES HAVING BROWN LOESS SOILS U. S. CENSUS FOR 1920. 
~ ~ Apples P eaches Pe ars Cherries Grapes 
'E "0' '" "" "" co '" c';: ,2 
'" ·S "" -2 "" ~ ~ . ~ ~ '" '" .0 
'S 
~ ~ .~ ·c .~ .~ ~ "\j~ '" ·c . ~ ~ ~ ~ ... .. .. ; ~~ .0 ~ .0 ~ .0 '" .0 .0 ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ~A ~ ... ~ ~ '0 '0 en 0 0 0 County Z Z Z Z Z 
- -----------------------
A. A. Tru.s Trus Tru! Trns Trus Tru! Tru! T,UJ Pi'UJ Pinn 
Atchison 42 15 29,148 9,335 2,430 731 1,238 7+4 2,365 933 10,027 1,996 
Holt 32 24 60,647 36,321 8,067 2,194 3,792 1,465 3,772 2,236 10,301 2,439 
Andrew 43 20 66,824 23,131 15,600 4,306 6,759 2,159 7,871 3,078 129 ,828 3,789 
Buchanan 59 4C1 101,045 20,325 12,540 4,038 7,484 2,226 17,441 4,563 147,986 !l,263 
Platte 26 5 59,197 20,089 3,643 2,028 2,427 669 5,760 2,902 7,267 1,671 
Ray 37 38 18 ,064 7,878 8,7:19 3,921 2,791 1,300 5,076 4,319 22,032 12,492 
Clay 39 25 33,853 6,895 5,672 2,749 3,908 958 9,370 3,363 21,194 3,498 
Jackson 72 56 10,263 23,735 11,971 6,103 8,581 1,621 15,177 6,394 54,470 !l,219 
Lafayette 32 26 93,659 42,657 9,401 5,021 4,297 1,307 G,072 3,412 12,738 1,257 
Saline 48 21 32,725 13,768 8,914 3,431 1,8.13 755 4,698 2,552 12,683 1,286 
Carroll 28 20 62,845 11,910 8,047 3,896 2,137 644 5,412 2,968 15,604 2,068 
Chariton 32 17 39,158 1O,04J 5,383 4,985 2,399 561 5,484 4,280 18,231 2,259 
Howard 8 2 38,869 5,055 4,818 2,547 1,269 278 2,175 7,106 4,521 278 
Boone 35 101 47,841 18,643 18,303 5,678 3,447 859 4,974 3,997 13.730 2,904 
Moniteau 14 42 20,1?7 8,804 12,144 4,864 2,243 1,082 2,533 18,210 13,663 1,299 
Cooper 23 32 30,992 12,816 13,055 3,841 1.553 760 5,353 2,636 16,492 1,544 
Cole 12 43 24,725 14,840 15,620 5,070 4,260 1,1$1 3,506 2,080 46,285 2,718 
Callaway 29 76 57,616 9,55J 24,161 4 , 568 3,891 770 4,722 2,488 13,112 2,016 
Osage 13 68 22,844 IS ,2J5 28,910 8,075 2,322 1,128 2,88J 2,477 20,802 2,436 
Gasconade 17 44 47,501 9,786 33,167 5,683 2,999 648 3,461 2,929 1\3 ,453 1,470 
Franklin 33 61 66,866 29,106 34,918 14,594 4,404 1,686 6,567 4,261 52,169 5,960 
Montgom-
ery 12 48 30,659 8.126 15.118 2,952 2,502 328 4,705 1,940 14,821 1,299 
Warren 4 11 22,941 4,761 9,603 2,014 2,558 285 2,154 874 9,044 987 
St. Charles 4 20 53,640 12,077 13,121 6,288 4,267 1,035 3,279 2,169 23,146 1,604 
St. Louis 745 548 77,716 39,405 74,867 49,384 30,255 5,598 18,118 19,280 418,064 62,763 
Practically all of the brown loess soils because of their deep, porous 
subsoils are particularly well adapted to all the small fruits. The 
commercial growers generally plant a number of kinds because this 
admits of a better distribution of labor. Of the various small fruits the 
strawberry is most exten!lively grown. It is particularly well adapted to 
the loess soils and a high quality fruit is produced. The yields average 
higher than in other parts of the State. The majority of the product is 
marketed locally. 
In general, the brown loess soils offer great possibilities for the 
extension of the orchard and small fruit industry. The profitableness 
of the industry will, of course, depend somewhat on market conditions. 
For the more perishable fruits chief dependence must be placed on the 
nearby markets, since long-distance shipping :renders the results very · 
uncertain. Thus far, however, the. local demand to a large extent has 
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been left unsupplied, and the existing markets in the populous regions to 
the north can absorb a vast amount of fruit products that are not now 
produced. The production of winter apples for shipment to the large 
markets has proved in the main a profitable industry. Wherever the 
adaptation of soil and market are satisfactory, the fruit grower may 
improve his labor conditions and stabilize his income by planting two 
or more kinds of frui t 
GRAPES 
The peculiar adaptation of the loess soils for grape production has 
long been known. The famous vineyards along the Rhine and Moselle 
Rivers in Germany are located on a soil similar in origin and nature. 
Grape growing on a commercial scale in Missouri had its beginning about 
1850. It developed mainly as a home vineyard proposition with the 
exception of Gasconade County where commercial grape growing for 
wine was extensively carried on for many years. Since 1918, there has ' 
been a great decline in this locality and many of the vines have been 
destroyed. The development · of grape growing near Hermann in Gas-
conade County cannot be attributed to any special soil and climatic 
conditions, since these are essentially the same as elsewhere on the brown 
loess soils. It was due primarily to the type of people, who were Ger-
mans, many of them having come from the wine growing regions of the 
-old country. 
Grapes are grown throughout the loess area, but are most extensive 
in St. Louis County, the 1920 census reporting 480,827 vines. Andrew, 
Buchanan, Jackson, and J eff"erson Counties also have a considerable 
.acreage. The vineyards are found in all positions on the tops of ridges or 
hills, on slopes and on alluvial valleys. In all these locations the plants 
·do well. Southern and eastern slopes are sometimes preferred because of 
the better exposure to sunlight which favors early ripening. As far as soil 
and climatic conditions are concerned, practically all of the brown loess 
soils are well suited to grape production. Steep slopes not suited for 
general farm crops or even to orchard fruits can be utilized for grapes . . 
On account of the soil, and the long seasons with an abundance of sun-
light, a high quality of fruit is product;:d. With the steadily increasing 
demand for grapes, both as table grapes and for the manufacture of 
grape juice, there are possibilities for an extension in vineyard acreage. 
Injury due to extreme cold in winter is uncommon, and the vines are 
never removed from the trellis arid covered for winter protection. 
Injury from late spring frost is rare. In general, the uncertainties due to 
-climate are less destructive to grapes than to' other fruits~ 
The Concord is by far the most common variety. Moore's Early 
'is also commonly grown in this region. The Co~cord should produce with 
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good ca re :2 to 4- tons an <lCIT. Th e harves ting Se:1SOI1 usuall y occurs 
between the III idd Ie of August and t he end of Se ptem her. 
TRUCK FARMING 
The geographi cal position of Missouri is such that most of th e 
COl11m on vegetahle grow n in the far Sou th ca n he prod uced hcre. Also, 
practica ll y a ll of th ose grown in th e North ern States ca n he grown satis-
Factoril y. Th e wide range of crops and th e fa vo rahl e so il conditions as 
oH'ered hy the hro wn loess make tru ck F:1rming profit ahle . It has its 
g reates t developm ent in St. I .oui s Cou nty wh 're approxi mate ly 25,000 
acres a re devoted to CO l11m crcial F!'Ilit nnd vegetab le growing. As a rule a 
wide d iversity of crops is grow n on ' nch Fnrm . Thi s permits a more 
equitable di stributi on of labor and in 'O l11 e, and mak 's poss ihle a suc-
cess ion of crops so that the land is used throughout the grow ing season. 
Fig. It.-When morc of Missouri', loess Boil ia farmed in this woy, we shall no longer be 
c1 I endcnt on aliforni n for can ned (ru its. 
The physi' al hara teri s ti s of the brown loess soil s are especial ly 
favorabl e for vegetab le gr wing. The mellow, silty nature of th e soi ls, 
their absorptive capacity For m isture and their generally well drain ed 
condition are the essentials. Th y also are stone-fr e and are eas il y 
maintained in good ti lth. Because of t h large am llnt of labor required, 
vegetable gt· wing must be c nlinecl to the relatively smooth lan el. 
Vegetables as a class require much ri cher soi l than [at'm crops. nl y 
the better lands should be used, and the necessity of applying large and 
frequ ent additions of manure is a l pal' nt. ppli ations of 10 to 20 
tons to the acre are not at all uncommon. xcept n the very ri ch so il s, 
the use of comm ercial ferti li zers sh ull have a m r extended applica-
tion. The us_ of acid phosphate is even mol' profitable in vegetable 
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growing than in general farming. For quick results it is superior to bone~ 
meal. Not only does it increase yields, but hastens maturity which is such 
a valuable feature for the market gardener. 
In general, truck farming as an industry on the brown loess soils: 
will doubtless be confined to a relatively small area because of the limi-
tations of market demands. However, it is possible for every farm to 
have a garden which will produce such vegetables and fruits as are 
needed for home use. In the vicinity of every city or large town there is 
room for a number of truck farms to supply local markets. This is the 
safest fo"rm of trucking and it is to be preferred to the commercial' 
growing of vegetables for shipment to distant markets. The crops to-
be grown must therefore be determined by soil and market demand. 
The great diversity of truck crops that can be produced on these soils 
is indicated by the following partial list: 
Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, peppers, asparagus,. 
sweet corn, egg-plant, peas, beans, onions, parsley, leek spinach, okra,. 
(gumbo) rhubarb, lettuce,celery, beets, carrots, radishes, horse-radish,. 
turnips, salsify, cabbage, cauliflower, kale, collards, kohl-rabi; musk-
melons, watermelons, cucumbers, and squash. 
EXTENT OF OCCUPATION 
Practically all of the brown loess soils are in farms. Hpwever,. 
probably 20 or more per cent of the land remains timbered or is es-
sentially idle land in that it is not utilized except for woods pasture_ 
The greater part of the unimproved land consists of the steep slopes and 
bluffs, and is most extensive along the lower Missouri and Mississippr 
rivers. In many plac;es a small part of this land can be cleared and 
farmed; however, the total is small and most 'of it should remain as 
timber and pasture. Even s'ome of the land now classed as improved 
should never have been cleared, and should be considered as pasture 
land because of its broken surface. It is therefore scarcely' probable that a 
much larger percen tage of the loess soils will be successfully tilled than at 
present, although the ·utilization of some of the pasture lands for fruit 
crops is possible. As a whole, the farm practices on the brown loess soils 
permit of more intensive methods and greater diversification. The 
more intensive occupation of the land will result in an increased produc-
tion and is entirely practical under the existing soil and market conditions_ 
POPULATION AND TRANSPORTATION 
The brown loess soils were the first soils in Missouri to be settled 
and farmed. Because of their location along the large rivers, which 
in early times were the routes of transportation, many towns were es-
tnb lished on or at th e cdge of these upland s. I\ lan y of th L' old est and 
most prosperous towns in th e StOlte arc thu s locat ed. This is of signiti 
cance in th e deve lopill ent of th e agrinJiture, parti cularl y und er fruit 
or tru ck farmin g, in that there arc many local markets and shipping 
j', ;nts. More than 2,000,000 of th e state's population li ve in the loess 
counti es, :lnd co nsid erahle m(Jre th an i n pCI' cc nt of thi s number are 
city dwellers. St. Louis, Kan sas Citl' , an d St. Joseph are locatcd on 
hrow n loess so il s. Othcr illlp(Jrtant towns si lllilarl y locatl'd are fTannihal , 
Cape C;irardcau, .I L'Hl:rson Cit y, B()o nvill e, and I.L'x in gton. Th roughout 
th e eas tern half of th L' State, and al()ng th L' s()uth sid e of th e l\1i ssouri 
Ri ve r, as far west as I\:ansas City, nl ost of t he 11I'ow n loess soi ls are 
se ttled by people o(C; L' rtl1an desce nt. 
Fig. 22.· Hrow n locos l andscnp~ in fl owar" olllll y. S tte l' . lolle8 and ra vill eo are lim. 
hered. Tne ge lltter slol'eo pruvide exce ll ent orchard oi tes alld rellrese llt good ge ll eral ("rmillg 
land. 
An impol' tant factor in the economic uti lizati on of an y soil is trans-
p rtation. An examination of th e map indi ates th e relation of rai lroad 
lines to t he digtributi n of the loess so il s. With a few min or exceptions, 
practicall y a ll of the I:Jr wn loess soi l is within five r six mi les of a rail-
road, and the majority of it is less than ~ ur miles from a rai lroad town or 
shipping station. There is thus provid d direc t access to all the market 
centers. With the ul timate development of river traffic, the facilities 
for marketing bulky products, such as apples, wi iJ be greatly improve I. 
T he construction of several state and transcontinental highways that 
are within or adjacent to the belt of brown 10essCllsoils will further 
improve the local shipping faci lities by means of trucks. 
LAND VALUES 
I .a lld l'alt 'L's (()r thl' 1)1'()\\ 11 loess soils range from ncar the lowest to 
till' hi ghl'st ill the St:1tL', TIll' lowl'!' va lu es prevail in the hrok cn, hilly 
s,'c tiClll s ill thl' s<>ulheastel'll part of the State, south from Sr. I.olli s, 
:\Iuch of the 1)lurr land lh;ll is 1101 suil ed to farlning is held at ~ I() to $25 
;In acrl' , Part of this I :Ji ue c:l n he gc nera ll y attrihulTd to the til11her. 
,\1011 12; the Im\lr i\lissouri east rrolll Boonville and along the i\lississippi 
IlIlrl h ()( St. i.()lIis 1': tiU l'S rall ge (I'Onl 'f.,IO t() ~I()O all acre, \I ith highl'!' 
I aluL's Ill'ar tltv larL:L'i' t()\1I1 S. III Ihl' wes tel'll part of the Siall', \\'hcrl' 
I'ral, ti c all~ ' all of thl' I()l'sS soil is arahlc, prices range frolll ~5() to ~ 1 25 an 
aL rL', '\l'ar I he cit iL's \ allics a l\\ a~ S range Illucll hi g her thall for the more 
di sta nt arl'as, alrh(Ju!~h Ihl' qualit~ of till.': soil l1la y he esse ntiall y the 
Fi ~. )J. .\ !iwdM'apl.' III a n'~inll (If ra lh l'l" illll~ l1 ... i\'{' farlllill g ill Andrew Cou nt y. 1\11 
II I' Ih l' LIIHI, 10 Ilw In illl.. of III .... 1,lu IT, is 1Ilili l.:t.'d for tlte f,;' rowing of a laq,;-c varie ty of 
('lOP", Kllox :- ilt IHa llI. 
sallle, In Sr. LOlli s, Ja ckson ;Ind Huchanan ounties near the Iargc r 
cities the hi ghest prices prevail, and here some of th e lanel is held as 
hi gh as ~.1()() or el 'en Illll ch Illore per aer . Th e price of lanel is, however, 
not a criteri()n of its value or productivity. Tn ge nera l, lanel valucs of th e 
hI'()\.\ n locss stJils are relativcly lower than those of ot her soils of eClua l 
productivity hecHllse of the hilly surface Hnl! the greater difficulty of 
farllling the land . For the farl11er of sma ll mean s, t here is s till l11uch 
OjlP Ji'tlln ity on th 2S~ S lils s in c.! very s:ttisfactory land, fairly we ll 
loc:lted,lllay hc had at pri ces ran gi ng frOI11 $40 to $ 100 r er acre. 
SUMMARY 
1. The loess so il s rcprcs_ nt the most valuable single soi l resource 
of Missouri. They cover arrroxi mately one-eigh t h the area of the State, 
hut in their relation to th e agricu lture of the State they occupy first place. 
Their utilization for successful crop production has made it increasingly 
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evident that they are capable of a much greater dLvelop11Ult, and this 
fact has prompted the publication of this report. 
2. Loess soils have characteristics of origin nnd structure that not 
only are of interest to the student of soils, but that add nlso to th"'ir 
desirability for crop production. 
3. Loess is generally considered to be wind-deposited soil material. 
Within the confines of Missouri it forms an almost unbroken belt of 
upland soils along the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers. 
4. The brown loess soils with which this report is concerned, are 
commonly known as "river hill lands." They represent the bro>\l1-
colored, timbered soils, as distinguished from the dark colored prairie 
soils of the loess deposits. They are generally characterized by deep, 
mellow, silty surface soils and open, friable, silty clay subsoils. 
5. The very favorable physical properti t s of tht:st~ soils, and a 
rather high degree of fertility bring about a marked productivity and an 
adaptation to a grcat variety of crops, especially deep routing crups such 
as legumes and fruits. 
6. The limitations in the utilization of the hrown loess seils are 
primarily those of topography. Practically all of them have a I"olling 01" 
hilly surface. The stronger relief predominatu,; in the eastt'rn part of the 
State, so that in places as much ,IS 25 per cent of th~~ land is non -arabk. 
Soil erosion is everywhere a serious prohlem. 
7. General farming is the prevailing type of agriculture, but near 
the towns more intensive practices based on dairying, fruit g1"C)\.\ing and 
trucking prevail. Soil, market and transportation conditions are es-
pecially favorable for an extension of the fruit growing industry. As a 
whole, the brown loess soils possess superi()1" advantag(;'s fOl- a "small 
farm" type of agriculture. 
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